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OF GOOD FAITH FROM 
RED PEACE DELEGATES 

MUNSAM, July 10 
"THE FOLLOWING is the text of the maida 

statement at to-day’s Kaesong meeting by 
Vice Admiral C. Turner Joy, Chief U.N. delegate: 

“The U.N. Command Delegation here present, 
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Criticise Salaries 

  

For Top Govt. Jobs 
“‘TRENCHANT CRITICISM was levelled ms Gov- 

ernment at yesterday’s meeting of the Legisia- 

tive Council chiefly by Hon'ble G. D. L. Pile whe 

deplored the difficulty in the recruitment of eeu 

to fill senior administrative and technical pc 1 
the Government Service 

Hon'ble Dr. H. G. Massiah also pointed out 

that Government had followed a policy of having 

  

  

  

    

   

    

     

  

    

  

  

      

   

} oe and speaks for the Commander-in-Chief| WEST CENTPAL FRONT 0] officers specially trained in particular department 
ui ers speci a particular aepa f 

of the U.N. Command. It does so fully and solemnly Chinese troops fined on Uni-| and then transferring them to completely differer 
conscious of th . ae en i a ansfe g completely differ 

of the great importance to th i . - : : 
Pp nce to the peoples of | ted Nations patrols in five loca departments than those in which they hac receive 

the entire world, “ot the discussions b h t tions in the Chorwon- Kumswa- 
p , nts the 105 tNSy au @1V 

d egun here to-!pyonggang triangle on Tuesday | special training. 
ay and air observers reported Said the Hon'ble D Massiah: think all Hone 

It is understood, of course, that | “many small groups of Com- The statistietan: e told u agree, & 

hostilities will continue in all ‘ nn nunists’ are infiltrating into aM oe lappens tw ne. This list does fh 

areas except in those neutral zones | B dos I rade the area. wee times it is a coincidence# ith other lists anc 
agreed upon. Until such time as| Small arms and automatic . iore than feurable Membe 

there is an agreement on terms| Of a total value of veapons’ fire was directed at fous ce t then ft the resul at offices have been inet 
governing the Armistice, and|| $4,028,997, Barbados export- Jnited Nations patrols in the icv or lack of policy. | hich should have been. « t 
until such time as an approved! ed $2,460,373 to Canada in aorth central sector Artillery i D. L. Pile initiated the ind vice I have 

Armistice ‘Commission is prepared | May 1951. “hy mortar. shells, fet) Upon. | we \ estior if which veral copies of this lst to +4 
to function, the U.N. Command| Exports to the United Se. DARL | BEEwAY | -HerMeeY tea ae” previous rable Members in 61 : 
Delegation is prepare - . Kumswa and Pyonggang { ’ 1 previous ev may follow on iia 
elegation is prepared to do its Kingdom for the same Intelligence Rama we Pre f &. Coundtil: the amen “ 

part in trying to work out an month w $1.251.3 __ Intelligence officers said the s eater ease. but | re I q 

, } were $1,251,388, Chinese ws A . tales \ hich the Hon. Colonial oan, a ‘ 
A ae i ; os Ps nese want control of this area: iv figures from it 1 
Armistice agreement with repre- During M. Barbados 1 t os 

sentatives of the Communist! eee see im- they are probably sending dow: , we \ ne to refer to the answer \ 

i Fake ean ee ported $682,831 of goods enough men to ambush any of Mr. J ked Colonial Secretary has given 
forces in Korea, for the cessation from Canada and $2,119,566 our patrols.” Tuesday firefight | Is the Government experi In the last h of t 

stilities i ler s "2 oa - : =" . at) ) Y ace 1 © » 0 » vw. ons al se 0 o.¥ mee =e ‘ % nthe last paragraph of hi O- 
Se na = y Under con from the United Kingdom. were the first widespread enemy PRINCESS ELIZABETH accepts a bonqnet of ily f tine | i ion aul xe from three-year H ‘ fficulty in the ply he reminds the Legislatis 

: pane Wiion, Wilt secure against) From Australia $378,841 reaction in five days to allied old Janet Guthrie—while Mrs, Guthrie gives a hand. The Princess, who was visiting an exhibition ruitment of officer to }Council that recommendatio 

their resumption, of goods were imported and troops patrolling extensively in of humorous art in Buckingham Palace road, wears her Ascot hat traw bonnet brim underlined to ! ) idministrative tated to the conditions of service 

This delegation is here for that from the United States of the lower reaches of the forme match her coat and curled tp at the sides in little flat horns, It is trimmed with velvet forget-me-nots. cal px the | generally and to leave pa ‘ 

sole purpose. It will discuss} America $335,335. iron triangle. Y ‘ LES. | Gover Servic { in | particular are contained in the R 

military matters in Korea relating —UP. he retention of their ser-]port ef the Commission on 

to that subject. . ices after recruitment Unification of the Publie Se 

This delegation will not discus | Tr ton S > ° e | ~ ~ ing to the inadequacy o regarding which the views of thé 

4 ruman’s Prestige ae \; Legislative Council we 
political or economic matters of ¢ eles e 1 ers Bi laries paid in Barbados t sogislative ouneil were sou 

ony kind. This delegation will re ° hol of these post nd {in His Excellenes messé 

not discuss military matters un- Will Rise If * . tu e the unfavourable conditions |48/1950 of the 26th of April 195t 
related to Korea. The success o1 K W E d or Euro e ver Wires of service (such the pa condition -" the ane tion ¢ the 

failure of the negotiations begun Ge /, . kL nent’of leave paskages) m oO wrvices anc 

here today depends directly upon orean ar £nas a J D Cea comps with othe: , Pas is rekerred to tn the 
. “tai 4 raliea Wena NEW JERSEY, July 10. BADAN., J . o tport anc I have already noted tt 

the good faith of the delegations (By A. J. OLSEN : ‘ \BADAN, July 10 of the Colonia 
at Pa ‘ : y A. J. =N) It was learned on Tuesday that Iran seized control saciny | fact however, the Honourabl 

here present, With good faith on WASHINGTON, July 10 | the first shipment of jet fighter Can Bendealicae Gikdaaeten: | Ce, SC em She Meme th coljmal Secretary is eritici 
both sides there can be created Thiman* 1i hts , ; a" : i all British-owned communica } wvepared take cary fj , 

‘ ‘ ruman’s political stock, which | planes to leave the United States J I tions. Unking the as”) teenie eC pret the Legislative Council for nat 

an atmosphere of mutual confi-!has bobbed up and down spec-| under the mutual defence as- z2e ] u ee Walcott | i gunna, tea | oe ane as teps to remove these anom= |having a replied to the Ge 

dence. In such an a tacularly in the last six years.|sistance pact are now en route ed uns tae a Hes with A view ‘to ensut> ternons*-Meskage the. .oxit 
there is every reason to hope for|js que for a powerful new up-|to E ee ve ‘ 7 " . sty ee ee See e oe ooe n hat the ‘ ms ta me rather unfair in tl 

suceess. Such an atmosphere can swing if the e aaeetatee a ak the Sek Pr er MR. W. A. CRAW FORD in the House of Asst mbl VeSs¢ ci etin Manager trex il date ! ectured (pres ent connection If the Legi 
c $ z ch ison orderec iritish off o i | 

exist where truth prevails. As} successful ceasefire in Korea, ac-| cleared Newark harbour on July yesterday, requested that the Official Reporter be aske 5 ai . " ; % ; ae re 1 2 = fe posts and { i ative Council are to blame for not 

st nior U.N c Command delegate} cording to the predictions of an|9, to read back a statement he had made comparing Barbadia: ratchet a te ld rele blunt OPeRNes . |! wing replied ret ; ’ 

a be ae ee independent political source The exact number of planes) workers’ wages with wages of other West Indian worker | thhir private lephane lin pointed 14 ve been on general gro 

U nN" Command, I rv i vi vate | the consensus of informed!being shipped and their exact} This was after Mr. F. L. Walcott had said that Mr. Craw-] from Basra—traq wou be cut, jachey Gotoh 1 BO% Tit, enn cael tigre ct 

“ ‘ ak cauenmeehaas le i} opinion is that the “vindication’ destination was a military secret 4 7 5 oe . an vak th The line went out on Tuesday | epited re a ee ie ee 
with the utmost earnestness anc °F Coe eee oe neee whacn | Brigadier General Will Nicholson ford and Mr. Allder found it very difficult to speak the | ''™ nihe leaving the Grit mie: | aeoted?. Deke Be stevice which We are now 

emphasis, and in language so clear\ i Pees CN | commanding the Air Forces re-{ truth. Mr. Crawford wanted Mr. Walcott to withdraw his} i. ae ne en the question my ic vo [ing : 
it cannot be misunderstood ex- is how his supporters would in- cently reactivated 2847th trans 5 wake pletely dependent on the shaky | p.c. publ ' ty SR The Honourable the Colonial 

cept by those who deliberately|terpret a permanent ceasefire— y senctiveted S0erth ane-| remarks, Iranian circuit for outside com-|)CVCUS eee alten’ Sceretary ha, said that a P 
oe ‘A Semen cami th .t the|might set off the President’s ft control Mes here, said | His Honour the Speaker finally | | municatior r wich is. of ? great it ant of: toee: Deaeel Orde 

a eco eer eer s aici. lb - cer “| the shipment was the first drop’ decided that nothin vould. -t : : wh med riance ood government 4, ime 
L .N Command delegation wil)| popularity that would carry him in what plained to be a steady ee me - ee A. v ou S vee) a - | Traniay openly acknowledge] ef Barba BE in oe Rar. 1950 to give effect to a recom: 

act in good faith. We must be as-|to another four year term in the | stream of latest fighter craft being| ee ey je Are cy — $300m for Ot | that the purpose of the control is|padians, and T want t lerlun ,@ation ef the Committee appointe 

sured that the representatives of] White House. sent to Atlantic pact members. sod read back what Mr. Crawford somber” ‘dade cen j to inform them elves on British ne word “AL to examine the establishm 

the Communist forces in Korea,}| Equally cogent arguments have] Ogfcials said several shipments had said : ph perg! Ste 4 a ure policy and also to find out} idministrative, professional 
here present, will do likewise.”|been advanced in the last few | of Sohinee. aH ain i cae: vf Mr. Allder objected to his being |’ The Chancellor of the Ex- | hen the British are puting out,| “That matter the inadea technical offices in relation bot 

: days that the end of the fighti ak et ae ack thie | Called a liar, While Mr. Walcott. Chequer said. to~day, Ee. 8 m Wednesday Gacksaran oilfield | of the salaries and conditi to their reeruitment and t 

General H.Q. issued the follow-|in Korea, providing it latls f t | depot cinta the Oa shipment, \the Chairman and Mr. Allder were bed vicar reny te Peete. {yswsen ABNOR) Latahan will be \ f service of Civil Servants © |yetention,;, and to make recom- 

ing communique on ceasefire/at least a year, will afford the} | ciscussirg’ the objection, Mi ery ™ ns over to the Tranians=-the }{he higher grade ervings 4) Dmendations “for the remova 
sean a ; / All planes are being shipped from initial dollar cost of main- ; ' 1 . , 

negotiations at 9.15 a.m. er the opportunity to retire the depot after being flown here Mottley moved that progress be taining Britain’ ait teen i st eld to change hands com- ar ! i not toda feal fany eauses which threaten 

fr ; y ice grace rf > “te the 250, for 7 ‘ o . oh y nee og ing vit tl OM andes oO be . Boh +H ¥ neni 
Hbieely vittuallyy, expressionless ana? sul office gracefully and from plants throughout the Unite- 1] seas - ane Bede g pe a without supplies from Iran | I etel i 1 crisis began oy [ a is w + oe oe ; pce oy alle ct the Public Service gen 

‘ 7 Hh . oe Oper: States. —U.P. | . ee Lae would be somewhere  be- | UPL, rae a ‘4 7 ally’ was sent down to the othe: 

men returned to the advance peace consideration, This was agreed to ys . we expressing no opinion of th ticks As dt a rae 

camp in Korea at 6.55 p.m. today Truman has resolutely refused mien) j Rea re eee et acquacy. OF ae of salé | ind he tt Re hu bag rp 
; : ct ; c 5 ' ‘ 7 as ask - ar sf e! 000,000 U.P. | r : ; ; rT as as , and that the Resolution lap 

after concluding | the first day’s}to say whether he will be a can- Oatis Is Innocent Four ete poy oom of * } ’ ries paid any o ill of then [with the prorogation of th 

cease fire talks with Chinese Com-|didate again for the Presidency} . 5 money of this Resolution is for the Orman S today coneerned slely wi es astatiire in 1950: The G 

munists at Kaesong. next year. purchase of land _ adjoining | ¢ | 4 e ¢ higher grade ecouse it it (eens he Tc taite hiaadd s 

_{| Whatever his thoughts on this Says State Dept. Shrewsbury Boys’ School to be 'Govt. Orders Curfew n them that the good, indiffer-| ne emort to deal with tl 

Vice Admiral C. Turner JOY,| subject were heretofore, it is gen- R used as a playing field for the “ Mr n0rlantl t or bad Government of Bar-() ing question of leave 

chief of the five man U.N. Dele-|erally conceded that Truman will WASHINGTON, July 10. |School. The remainder is for F E ans Al i : Dae ie ae 1ges but they do not appé 
gation to the Cease Fire Talks,‘ have to re-assess his position as a| The State Department said on|equipment at the Central Livestock | or ntire waaali , -yr + neve One INKGE- J to ave introduced le 

stepped briskly from the first heli- | result of the events set off by the} Tuesday night that evidence pre-|Station, Pine Plantation | sale ad at Oo "7 ree or ad - , te Pay . with regard te 1 ( | 

copter, and said, “no comment;Soviet diplomat, Jacob Malik’s|sented at the Prague trial of Wil- The Addendum to the Resolu- _ TEHERAN igher § ) i My te eniominte | tae Colontal: Becr 

boys.” cease-fire proposal of June 24. liam N. Oafis proved the American] tion reads __ Brig. Gen. Azizallah Kartal, ‘th WASHINGTON. July 10 1 nae ‘ eyo See dee S ; @ On Page 5 : 

—UP. —U.P. [correspondent is innocent of spy] (1) It is proposed to purchase | Tuewin, “aneee c nian mit ta ferman Minister of Beonomy | “ivil Servants in Trinidad, Brit 
charges. A Communist court con-|yn grea of approximately } acré S ay cs rec a os nigt to > Perit ~ a : . nm S Cliteas aka maaecas rae s 

M N d d T P vieted Qatis who reported for the] adjacent to the Shrewsbury Boy: | abnchn: oa ; “on so Pte st nt Tuesday fat an. exclusive Ur eve that these list how the Th ADVOCATE” 
1 : : t the Associated Press and sentenced] School, St. Philip, for use as OGRM BPA, ENC Se © gian r : ihe : 1 ’ yp 

§ é ae. s » ot. p, for use as ®) angio-Iranian Oil Compat Pre interview th We 1 saluric ow being paid in those e ~ 

‘ oney ee € oO romo € him to ten years’ imprisonment.) playground for the School. The} Aner . The b on goe ee on fe ct li Germany cannot play an impar olonic here are one two 

‘ ; 49 Western authorities generally have} site is at present leased at the rate| 5) Wednesday, at . aera mnt role in the defense of th ses Where personal allowance pays for NEWS 

Economic eve opment insisted the charges were trumped] of $16, per annum and is the only| 4. 41) shippiné.co the Shi OR: ova’ Juniia’-thier ccc te ive been paid but these office Dial 3113 

F up and testimony at ee WaS}space available for playfield and} ayah River which flows ast aha t ul Nine Us raw materials on al ive not been included, If there 1a 

forced. But even if avidence were | gard eS, The owner , ¢ . | wit NY J : 1ould be a fev innaceuracie ’ 

e . garden purpos ‘Sd can was ordered stopped. No ren- j pan basis with North Atlanuc Day or ight. 
—Prof. Lewis Su orts A Plan taken accurately the State Depart-[ now willing to sell it’ and, if pur-féon was iven fc rr ower iesé will not affect the overall 

. . é for ‘ : x the orders. | pow 

PP ment said it yet iat convict "chased by the Government, it will f ; +f ird said he had repeatedt|y icture and that pict 

Ty T Oatis in any court where true JUS-/pecome a valuable amenity of the The sudden moves ca emphasised this fact during th 2 i 

BIG CAPITAL investment in under- dice i g| Ce Sell hata tes | School. | Iran had notified the U.N “thi it v one eries of conferences hert ; 
r 4 inv nt in under-developed areas | °) The i nd was withdrawing her reco or iC 4s confident t 

} (2) The increase in the cane; wa ithdrawing t gniti é confiden the itua 

is the only way to improve the standard of living and pro- ‘ é lcrop cultivation over the past five} of the Worla Court at Hague. The tic n of Germany” was now fully 

mote the economic development of these areas, according Bishop Appointed | ye ars and especially the record} ‘ mat last week racamaniy nded an n| under tood here 

> > thich has recently beet 0 Shelve her nationahsation plan ci aid he had pounded] (? 

to E rot, W f Arthur I ewe x ceeneeee of Political anny VATICAN CITY, July 10. Hea nedtataiind Pine Plantation has! for the British - owned company,| home | American officials hi 
in the University of Manchester, who comes from Castries,| pope Pius XII today appointed) 1G. the urgent need for the| 2d join with Britain in nam or that the expansion of 

St. Lucia. Father Pellegrino De La Fuente, | following items of additional | 2 board of five to superv the lth 1e Germs industry i vitally 

But social capital is also de-,were available on very easy terms. presently Superior of the Cony rent! ens heed at thé Pitte Pl: antation | industry until the final settlement [im the security of ths 

ficient, he says, because govern-{This is largely a deficiency of] of the Trinity in Rome, chief pre-) | and " ‘antes 7 Livestock Station in| %! the main issue is achieve j U.P. 

ments do not have the money to| human resources. If an investment) jate of Batanes and Babuyan int der that the efficiency and the Meanwhile, the Prime Minister fil tae Ve ale 

a as 1 ear 4 at . = ae eee oe rp ee pees the Philippines at the same time) revenue-earning capacity of the| Mohammed Mossadegh, today 
vealth and on other public ser-| who can prepare the project com-|the Pope elevated Father De L@) , ative ick Sam vreaiia tals cume under fire in th Majlis , 

vices; and they cannot borrow) petently and people to run it.| Puente to be titular Bishop nearness n might be Increased (Parliament), for his ‘on atin’ of } B. G. W ill | rotest 

money for these “unproductive”) Under-developed countries are] yijasa.—U.P. oe Wheel Type Tractor $5 400 ;the oi] dispute. Noisily shouting | | . : ee 
sur ses * ac “ _ ‘ane arts 5 400 : : ‘ ‘ 

Sophis i a bottleneck,” says tae sinserctrrs siuktgie seen. or Porn yard manure loader and a rs eee ee | Seal ing Ot iB dian Ms tg ’ Says; é | sts, schan- ‘ , nade 2 sliver > right to eonsider doc 

Professor Lewis. ‘The only way|ics, artisans or what you will. NO CASUALTY arotcat lee mt pr merit pitied Back the ( pas a a | In s tl Af . 

to break it is to make grants to Grants y ( Pipes and Fitting: 2499 J|offices here, and to decide on any | oul rick 

poor countries to enable them to “Accordingly the Report : NEW YORK, July 10. | Vepeeene on ~6| further action tha Lidl ! a! a : i 

expand their public services. “ : 7 United States said today tha rotal $17,000 iken CP) A ‘K OR GE row NJ 1¢ 

These grants are not a substitute recommends that grants should the free world’s economic devel- wer : ; | raed h Guiana Tt C a 

for loans or private investment. be made to the under-devel- | Goment “cannot be made a c¢as-| pr, H. G. Cummins (L) moved —__—oooo | now ncaa tad tol fe sla 

Oo he re 2y WwW : oped countries for certain al f the Defence Programme’ | the passing of tt Resolutior | ! ee Peek " on 
n the contrary, they will prime sacifi h ri ualty of the } e passing 0 e Res er public demonstration in Au 

the’ pump.” specific purposes, such asagri- =| 31.4 promised to keep up a his! s \ ray ‘ sainst the South Africar 
: cultural extension, services, | 4. Of aid to needy areas. Of the half acre of land he sai¢) | rymanGetsA Roe k!, he aOR abt ; tga 

Professor Lewis was one of the! research, public health, tech- UP that it had for some time been § a eae v6 on : 

five leading economists of the| nical training and the improve- used as a playing field, and might! ; - 

world who met in New York inj ment of rural public works. 

February at the request of the; “It recommends that a spe- 

United Nations to debate the} cial United Nations agency be 

problem of under - developed created to make and supervise 

areas. After ten weeks of dis- these grants and that it derive 

cussions, the evonomists drafted its income from contributions 

a report, which is reviewed by by the countries of Western 

  

Professor Lewis ‘in an article in Europe, North America and 

the London Observer. While he Australasia This income 

makes no direct reference to the should rise over the years to 

West Indies, much of what he! a level of three billion dollars 

says is directly applicable to West a year.” 

     

     
    

        
   

  

       

  

      
     

    

      

be made use of by the children} From Corregidor >"      

  

      

   

| of the school as a play ground . dere be hel the 
Turpin News’ | He said that it had been pointed es: WASHINGTON, July 10 , “y in ott | hf i 

out by the Director of Agriculture | Two survivors of the Bataan \ a I ( 
< that it was difficult to get the Farm | Death March presented President on } rec 

Wor ld Champ yard manure removed by hand Truman with a id 
jabour, and it was therefore neé from Corregidor 

LORE July 10 cessary to get other means. Dr,| 4 ymbo! of endur friend } bet m1 South Africans of Euro- 
Randolph Turpin, 23 year Cummins then read a note from) between the Philippine nd|pean descent entering the British 

old British negro to-day the Director on the matter of the; American peopl The presenta-| Caribbean territoric ma alles 
stunned the boxing world ion in the oval White He upon all Caribbean Labour ar 
when he claimed the World 
Middleweight title by defeat- Pree | week of cerebration here, n 

Mr, F. L. Walcott (L) seconde | office of the ident climaxed a] Political Or iiions to take a 

the motion irking | united nforee such a 
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Indian problems Prof. Lewis points out that three até ° 4 § ‘ ing the American negro title- = ‘ > ‘ 
‘ ted tee ~ ine ; r, O. T. er (L) drew at-|the ft iverse of the] bz ind © an « yargo on all 

No Money billion dollars is not a large sum holder Sugar Ray Robinson i. ae aon Y 1 ate om } pa vies h Am es a! f the wy I \ mbarg @ ll 

Some Governments, do not|in fhe circumstances. It is less at Earl’s Court to-night. n Sen ab pe pe! s rudder ’ oe er the Car } fe ; t me Ps 

promot development because] than one per cent. of the incomes Turpin is the first British nid “eaid Ge did not , see the} Truman said he accepted that The Union alse r il d upon the 

they are bad; others, because they| of the countries asked to subscri ibe | hoxer to gain the Middle-~ necessity for it. He did not know] ‘a @ token from the Phili pit ne} Trade Unio particularly sea 
go not know what to do; but the | to it. For the United Kingdom it is weight title in 60 years, oe : = | people of our friendship | farir snd watec front worker 

majority simply because the y| about £100,000,000 a year, les the @ On Page 5 nd in peace.”—U.P. forganisations to co-operate 

have not the money,” he writes. | contri butions already made to —— + jo ordinate their efforts for the 

Money is not the only ing| colonial development. I‘ nforcement of such a bar 

required—most_ of the \ 

deals with other matters—but/ One reason for making such a evan 41a res 1G or ower 
* : ‘ oo ‘ ‘ nt the i” ; 

money is the sine qua non. | grant, ays, is that the world: 
| ’ k Ti ’ i 

We ca to the conclusion that! population is growing at the rate| | Seek oO Guare 

if the peo; 2se poor con-| Of one and a quarter per cent. per LONDON, July 0 programme at the Labot Pa rh UD 

tinent to increase| num less world productio Former Health Minister Aneurin ty’s annua -onference in Octo the 1 i 4/ S. > of . 
tinen ner um. Un Alom Secrets 

ving by two} grows even faster, there w 1|Bevan and left wing ee ber reme weste , 

(which is; progressively greater ho of| launched a bid for the Their iy hinge on the pre- settlement with Ru LONDO! 

Europe | foodstuffs and raw |Labour Party on “ aj}mise that Brita dhe allie two eat be a oa 

would 1 This need not be.” he continues.| Manifesto urging a in the | should itch much of theif lab-! 1953. it a be “to te pre of : oe ss 
nae Atlantic Pact Re-a ment O- \¢ and resource t an é f ' evel Ame British { import The agricultural output of the tle act Re-armam pro ir and resources to a miutué ramme of economic and techr aca 

sita 3 te nder-develot ountries could be} S7@mme d programme for fighting pov il aid that would dwa P ~ahyadl ’ , ‘ 

: ie oll sims ae, ton tyofiwe’ ‘yeas ¢}| In the opening phase mf a car erty throughout the world and,dent Truman point four i per ’ ; 

nt inf ae © the | paign to change the labour gov-|at the same time keep a restrain-| general settlement of all S (16 security to ‘protect ‘the West 

tt j ' ernment’s‘ home and foreign ; i hand « ny Americ rom which the cold war t : ital at ecret he F¢ r 

We ¢ i est~! hatter : ol icies, Bevan and 24 follow +| drift toward war a wary eye eloped includi ontrol « Off ed that SiOr 

, ’ etter seeds at 0 are sued a pamphlet laying down a\on American | bases i vorld’s oil ‘ nd ecurtt ia proce 
anno’ able ertuiusers, pesticide set of principles they think &ri- 3ritain The re alled fe iternationa ate i } ) ble 1 he t iva deed ee . i t “i h 1 i 

water Tt need bine tair should follow They indi- olute Br eto i uU Jardanelle ne 1€Z ar Pp t ywrrnation’ tarted 
ef ¢ the ' hate f ; ‘yr Brit 1 cana cp UP 
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— Cau Calling 
   

‘] CI ND LADY 

S ViIALAINE ici i Grenada 

xy B.W.LA 

it net roa 

u Ss Al i 

g Fie Enquir; 
He nortty be going to 

Antigu member -of a boara 

of Eng vhich will enquire ink 

  

he cause of the various le 

h have occurred 

year. 
tin Antigua 

urn at 

rest. Mr. F. 1 

bou 
im 

that « iy d 1g tne 

   
of A ure, Antigua 

Married in B.G. 
MiSs SHEILA MAINGOT 

| daughter of Mr. Elliot Maingo 

   

    

and the late Mrs. Maingot of Trini- 
ds arried in Georgetown, 

I 1 Guiana, On Saturday to 

M tay -Spencer-Clerk. They 
\ rried at.the Sacred Heart 

R 1 Catholic Church ‘on Main, 
by Fr. F. Mayo, $.J., who for 

many y« was stationed at St 
Patrick’s Church, Jemmotts Lane 
The reception was held at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cannon ot 
Georgetown 

They are spending their honey- 

on at Monos, Trinidad, and they 
iil be retarning 10,B.G. where 

Mr. Spencer-Clerk is with Ash anc 

WwW mn. Lote 

Leay ing To-day 

  

    

     

  

RAR MRS. ANTHONY 
LVL iOMES who have been holi- 

ince March 12th ; 

iL ior British Guia 

" noon by B.W.iL.A Mit 
Gom ; nt in Geors 

own hi parents ere alsc 

holidaying in Barbados returned t 

b.G. sometime ago 

Expected to leave by the same 

plane is Mr. Ted Benjamin wh«e 
plans to be away for one week 

Committee penetiey 
Mw JAMES NICOL, C. D. and 

lV Educational Adviser 
his afternoon for Trinidad 

1 committee meeting of 

ibbean Commission to dis- 

io atter 

  

tional and technical edu- 
sation in the Caribbean area, He 

is expected to- return July 14th. 

Vr. A. de K,. Frampton, Agricul- 

ival Adviser to C. D. and Ws flew 

  

Trinidad on Sunday and is ex- 
pected back towards the end of the 

THE 4 

  

BY THE 

    

rye laring revelation, by a 

4 nileman described as an 
econ st, that the cise in_ the 
a of ving is due te atsing 

p lead mere Nnon-@co- 

nomi to susp@ct that falling 

pi ht lower the cost of 

Ly 

mn comments such 
able the public 

  

a il is Happening 

 Blectricits Enfore ement 
phd ers 

    

     
    

    

      

            

   
   

  

    

! that the building 
Gove rent offices is 1 

b chech raise the question 
of the housing of the new coi 
of spi and informers who will 

} nee to enforce the’ switch 
: of] of electricity in homes and 

I re rt ence more to my 

tion that compulsory bil 
uid be introduced, Ii 

family uspec {f dis- 

e had an offich inform- 

y billeted on the premises the 
of the itinerant spies would 

e considerably facilitated, In- 
st F tioning the house- 
h would receive hi 
I from the informe: 
on the premises 

Ainda Cute 
A XARRY ‘me out in a little bas- 

ket! Dame Betsy Grable is 

rted te have said that too 
nich fuss ‘ts made about her legs, | 

r hat it is n acting that 
h lies ‘Yor ©. just He | 

i Dietrich. Don't tell me re | 
I is geing to we the more} 

eriou tudent of the drama] 
tf nifty picturisation of aa 

let; n edlirely noo reading 
the part. “Legs” Grable Does ‘A 
Stratford On Us Rip-rearing 
Dame Busl$ Elsinore Wide bei 

Does That'*Patootie Hot Up 10 | 
Classie Stuff! | 

A Stormy Meeting | 
T F babies are not to b erent 

wim the channel,’ 
he Wretcn yeste day | 

at g of the World Cul- 
ture C nittee, hat becomes 
of our ptoud — bc of “giving 
youth a chance?” s. Babbling 

1 prod iting out    

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

  

Expected To-day 

R AND 

   

MI 

Saturday night. 

so they must ha 

RS 

They left Barba- 
dos the same evening for Trinidad, 

straight ve 

  

   

gone 

BRU 

from Piarco. to the Cluw. 

On honeymoon 
R 

over the 

urday. Mr. King is the son of 

Mrs. Louisa King of, Fontabelle 
and the-faté Mr. J. King. Mrs 
King is the former Adelle Habib 

AND 

KING 

honeymoon 

were married in Trinidad on Sat- 

N 

at 

daughter of Mr 

Habib of Trinidad. 

WAs.nse By Beachcomber 

meetings in Trafalgar Square tc 
protest against such cruelly. Mrs. 

Wretch retoried that this was 
the Dark Ages mentality which 
would have prevented baby 
Mozart from playing the pi- 

ano at the age of five 

if babie iose the spirit of 

iiventure implanted in them b 
Drake and Frobisher,”  sdded 
Mrs. Wretoh, “this great Empire 
will become a_ laughing-stock 
throughout the civilised world.” 

Jn Passing 
‘as Ww ts now open for the 

four oreign Ministers 
discuss the subjects h_ their 
deputies could not agree to pui 
on the’ agenda 

Copy 

THE MOTLEY crowds to be 
scen in the cafes of Moutmartre 
have now but a shadowy connec- 
tion with art or letters, and are 

apt to inelude elements against 
which the tourist should be on 
his guard, 

HE re-opening of the new 

Moulin Rouge last week In- 
duced me to copy this sentence 
from a guide-book 

I well remember, as a young- 
ter, going into a sinister 

place in Montmartre 
a gloomy 
pering people, and not 

   

  

hall 

IRS. 

and Mrs. 

  

ADVENTURES 

filled 

RICHARD 

arrived from Trinidad 
week-end to spend their 

Bathsheba. 

  

    

There 
with 

  

G:F 

  

They 

George 

  

OF PIPA 

looking hotel-ships 
was 

whis- 
a drink in 

  

From Germany 
~~" present holidaying in 

Barbados Mrs. Herbert 
White who plans to be here Tor 
about three months. She arrived 
recently from Germany, spending 
a week in New York en route. 
Her husband who is at present 
in New York is with 20th, Cen- 
tury Fox Films and for the past 
fow years..they have been 
stationed in Germany. 

is 

Mis White is the 
reen Pereira, daughter 

former 
Ix of Mrs. 
S. M. Pereira and sister of Mrs 
Jack Egan and Mrs. Clarice 
Gomes. During her holiday she 
is staying with her sister Mirs 
Gomes at “Glenroy,” St, Law- 
rence. 

Three Months 

ISS MAIDA HILL, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hili 

of Holborn, Fontabelle left for 
Trinidad an Monday afternoon by 
B.W.LA. to spend about three 

: months’ holiday staying with het 
WEATHERHEAD expect their | ; ‘ . i P, maMia: aA datas Mant aunt in San Fernando, 

home today by the Colombie. Emi 
David who is studyin medicis minent Hawks 
at the University College ‘HAT exclusive body ol 
pital, London, is down Cambridge sportsmen the the summer holidays He iS Hawks Club held a most success- 
nét due back until October, For guj annual dinner last night at 
Nancy the visit is also a holidey. Grosvesior House. Lord Lye, of She is studying nursing at Croydon Westbourne, a former lawn tennis Hospital, Surrey international, was in the chair. 

. Eaca year the club entertain 
Quick Work as their. guest of honour one 

VM" TKEVOR “Hammer” Davies famous Cambridge man who is 
2 and Mr. Vivian “Rabby” Cox not a Hawk, This time Lord 
have gone to Trinidad for two, Brabazon of Tara was invited. 
veek liday. 1 Javies is w ee C a ae oes Also the club invited the Cam- 
<a psa . cote bridge rowing crew. All mem- 

‘ 7 = ae are Da C : ng Sgt bers of the crew are Hawks; but 

Trinidad Country Club's dane on bt ie ore ee Ay glnA ri é s é ee ; i i > j their appreciation of the crew’s 
achievements on the Thames and 
in the United States. 

F. R. Brown and the four other 
members of the club who went 
with the M.C.C, team to Austra- 
lia were present, 

Incidental Intelligence 

NSTRUCTIONS in the - staif 
guide of a big London store: 

Sach assistant, upon entering 

the service of the store, after 
seeing the buyer of the depart- 
ment must report to the manager 
of the dissecting office.” 

‘ —LE.S. 
  

Rae 

- 

Copyriqht - P77) Vaz Dias Int Amsterdam 

When the heavy curtains 
parted at the end of the hall, 
there were no high-kickiny girls. 

A cadaverous man in black be- 
gan to lecture about literature. 

1 left at once, convinced that the 
night-life, of Paris  was_ boring 
rather than wicked 

A Deep-drinking Goddess 
N arcicle 

into which the old Greek gods 

vurned those who annoyed them, 
nits a story told in Ovid's “Meta- 

sight 

morphoses,” The goddess Ceres 
the time of her exhausting 

rch for Proserpine, frequently 
eveloped a howling thirst. When 

ine fit was on her, she drank like 
horse. One day us she was nuz 

ling down to a great bowl of 
Samian wine, an til-bred youth 
mocked her, telling he she 
drank more like an old sail- 
or than a goddess. Whereat 
she turned him into a newt, and 
went on with her drinking. 
useful accomplishment for a drink 
er who is pestered by fools. 
77 
Tail-piece 
IKE the old sea-dogs we are, 

we still talk about the largest! 
“sailing” out of port. 

{ hope one day to read of a plane 
crossing the Atlantic “without 
drawing rein,” 

    

Rupert and ton ae 

The Professor smiles as he hands 

  

  

the drawing to the little bear. ** It's 
a coat of arms,’’ murmurs Rupert. 
Then he stares harder. ‘' Why, 
I've seen this before,’’ he cries. 
“It's the same thet was on the 
motor-car of the | who gave me 
the wild iris."’ crest   

  know chat 

LADIES SHOES 
ARCOLA in stack suEDE, TAN SUEDE, 

& WHITE NUBUCK 13:39 15:24 
c 

SMART 

4220 

STYLES 
Black Laced OXFORDS 
For NURSES & SCHOOL GIRLS ‘7.60 & '7.63 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

  

YOUR SHOE STORE 
CRASS BER eas Ses eeeaene 

well," says the old man, “It 
belongs to the oldest family here 
abouts, They live at Deepwood 
Manor. If you take your locke: 
straight there you may solve you! 
mystery without troubling Constable 
Growler at all.’ Rupert thanks hin 
and in a few moments he has saic 
goodbye to his friends. 

  

"
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u
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| 

'B.B.C. Radio | HAVE YOU VISITED... SHE IS GRACIF FIELDS’S 
THE EVANGELICAL BOOk DEPOT 

      

  

        

    

  

VECK BUT— ; J rs : ‘ BBV Programme ..- IN BAY STREET ? 
9 | THE DEPOT for Bibles and Christian Literature 

eft S Face Nt WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1951 (Adjoining Dr. Lowe's (Chiropractor) Waiting Room) 
1115 am Programme Parade, 11 25 OPEN 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON DAILY 

a Listeners’ Choice, 11 45 a m_ State-| 
| ment of Account, 12.00 noon The News, ( ee eee eee : 

las Have ex Pp z News Analysis t —"= 
—_iipm — 76 m 

sian paceman, Fatmetipectanel let T ‘ ‘ t Sepa sw tm wpe aee| || AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Only) 
A Go, 5 00 pm _ Report From Wimble- MATINEE: TO-DAY at 5 p.m. 

N ] EO yee te TONIGHT & TOMORROW NIGHT at 5.20 
6 15 So Ss a oO 7 alent tes a homens eae tee “THE BLACK ROSE” 
Today's Sport 

  

  

  

    

    

_She may be the niece of Gracie ee Se she Se oS in Technicolor 
Fields and the daughter of the 700 pm “The News, 7 10 pm. News Starring; TYRONE POWER ORSON WELLES CECILE AUBRY 
late Duggie Wakefield, Analysis, 715 pm Twenty Questions JACK HAWKINS 

745 pm On Being A Good Traveller 3 : 7 ; 
“But let’s face it—I have no 800 pm, Radio Newsreel, #15 pm A 20th Century-Fox Picture 

talent,” r: Tey reac ocievaly Serious Argument, 845 pm _ Report | 
al t. said 17-year-old Grace From Wimbledon, 855 pm From The] == = ——SSS—SS—=—=—=—= 
Wakefield today. Editorials, 9 00 pm Frenchman's Creek — — 

E tI 930 pm Piano Playtime, 945 pm 
“Even i had I would not Statement of Account, 10 00 p.m. The es 

want to go on the stage,” she phe 10 Be m S eneee an 2 DIAL 2310 = PLAZA =— BRIDGETOWN 
. es o"s ws American Memoria rape cation 

went on. “I would not want to Service, 10 45 pm. Mid Week Talk TODAY — 445 and 8 30 P M_ (Warners Doubie) 
drag the family theatre name 
down,” | “THIS WAS PARIS” 

with Ben LYON :o: Griffith JONES :o: Ann DVORAK 

“GUNS OF THE PECOS” 
The Singins Cowboy Dick FORAN 

Grace has just won the right to 
compete in the final search for 
3ritain’s ‘Festival Girl.” 

Mother Will Go, Too 

Training to be a mannequin, she 
was persuaded by her colleagues 

and 

Opening FRIDAY (3 Shows) 2 30 — 445 and 8 30 pm 

“OPERATION PACIFIC” — John WAYNE   

            

  te go into tl test—the . SSS OE LL—_———— EES 

is a“ month’ ¥ ait tet aseumdoiien PLAZA nat caee G A I E T Y | 

TODAY & TOMORROW 5 & 8.30 p.m THE GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

  

       
    
  

          

    

  

   

    

  

  

        

  

  

| 
| 
| 

She won the Brighton heat wera oe ” PNP SOME REOS 80 SSA: 
hauds down, and passed into. th SUNSET PASS THE HUNTED” 
Southern Area fials at Chiches- James WARREN & | Preston FOSTER & 
ter. There, too, #ie was an easy STATION WEST” |. * NEWSHOUNDS " 
winner. ee Dick POWELL ||] Leo GORCEY & Dend End Kids 

Should Grace win the final, { FRIDAY to SUN: 5 & 8.30 p.m. | "FRIDAY TO Ss 2 
a mother will not ict her do sha ee eet sone ty The BIG HIT DOUBLE! | ¢ Mat. SUN. M, the world trip alone, “I. shall 1 r seer as ory. (> | “UP IN ARMS” | “FLAMINGO ROAD" & 

‘i ‘ sneé sai ‘ * 0. What made the doctor roar? ‘ | “SAN 3 rio” 
be there in a mother-came-too MISS GRACE WAKEFIELD Ask a gunner. (6) epine Tree  agaNt | | __ Color & oon [ 
capacity,” she said 1 Spirited but peculiar. (3) : —'h) aor eae 

ae ee ve i Festival queen? 2. V he South African 
—L.E.S. * D a, wil! be playing (4) YEPOSOPSOPPLASII OSS PPPSD Soe ee eee EO, ODISTOTTE 

13. Tasty enough to label a tap. (¥) ~ 
16. Report you may read of the riot | % . m AReE We a < EMPIRE ROYAL : y a: u Painting. (5) S ~ 

O 10. I'd barge in to epitomise. (7) - ‘ LEMN STEALING 21. in the hat exhibition. (3) - Held Over by Special Request % 22. A Manx swede is upset. (4) ~ TODAY 4.45 & 8.30 Today & Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.15 
RA ‘8. To strike, as a bird its prey. (5) | ' | 20th C-Fox Double ~ wie ; tANGOON. reverent and hushed tones, de- Down x | y _Thirty bandits armed with manded 5,000 rupees. The abbot] ,. rne Sicilian ones indicate the |%& United Artist Presents - - Betty Grable, Martha Ray in— y 

Sten guns entered a Buddhist tossed them the keys and bid them Easter Monday massacre in 1282. ‘S | % 

monastery on the outskirts of search the monastery as he had| , He was naked to account for the x COREE Soe ero 28 “PIN UP GIRL” $ Rangoon, made a deep obeisance not the sum demanded. The band- ersecution. (4) & | ‘ x 
o the presiding abbot and, in its got away with 350 rupees 4. Aa Re to join up as under- > “CITY LIGHTS” | and < 

ss ii 5. Sacréd stories set to music. (9) M i 4 «JUN A] 
me haa enn ee oe §. garestter nt Pit aeaine. $}, [x Jl NGLE PATROL x 

i nat a gir Oo go to P.T. ‘. ‘ 
DRPEDO-PACKE fy anyway. 1K with Kristine Miller, Arthur Franz % 

D and TE RIFIC! 8. Pollowing ¢ 2 bee he would qualify | %& ; % 
for ‘a well-known vicar. (3) \ es ROXY | —_—_—.___.._____. 

y. Let Golly use them at Christmas | %& | x 
time, (4, 4) 1% | OLYM n x 

14. The bulging part of a cask. (5) | & 4 
19. They made the sailor sell. (6) | ¢s Today & Tomorrow 4.0 & 8.15 iat S 

Wa a >. - « a : |% Republic Double oday omorrow 4.30 & 8.15 
| IDGE iJ ay 18. By which you are allowed little ‘. | y ‘ Syne a 2.50-4.45 & B80 pram, | 1% By wnicn you are allows x | Se. Been x 

anc ao a Solution of yesterday's puagle —Across: s William Elliott in | . 
34 U ING DAILY at 4.45 and 8.30 p.m, 1, Ienplicatey 7. 7, Negative; 9, Sprinkle; 12, | 4% : | Preston Foster, Victor MeLagen in x 

| — | fe gene Ee creee Se ees ae |S % | re; isi; eer; mp; 22, ean 7 Z | " ri r - 
| Eel; ‘23, ‘Creeps. Down: i, Influence; 2, i% “GALLANT LEGION” | * ROGER TOUHY x | Mesmer sei 5, Larum; 4; Cinder; 5, Tele: % | - We % 

m; 6, Even; 8, ; ‘ot ! | f ISTE, 
Pe Kraal; 15, Helps; 19, Ofe. Sk GANGSTER: % 

xX — and - | x 
& | -— and — % 
4 - 

———————— OOOO 1¥ ry r r , $ 1& 66 f Y +A) oe Y SE HABLA ESPANOL fy “DESTINATION BIG | “ANCHORS AWEIGH™ & 
ix ¥ 

T 19 : 7 . % yo | Starring: y 
ORIEN AL ! & HOUSE | Frank Sinatra, Gene Kelly 3 

about che odd things |! 

     ; 
Be | 

| 

   " 

| 

  

CURIOS, SOUVENIRS, AN- 
IVORY, JEWELS, 

SILKS Etc. 

THANTS 

TIQUES, 

  

TOMORROW NITE at 8.30 

   
    

    
    

    
   

  

: = es MADAM IFILL, PRESENTS : 

JOHN si Y EW, GUT STARBUDS OF 1951 | 
TALL ager one rae 7 

  

Daily and longterm rates 
quoted on request 
Permanent guests 

} /\e! | welcome, 
" Dinner and Cocktail 

» as Skipper Duke Gifford parties arranged, 
who could shoot a torpedo J. H. BUCKLAND 

~ through a needle —or sew Proprietor, 
UP a date with a laugh! rn 

  

  

GLOBE 
Opening Friday 13th 

  

with 

The ALL STAR CONTEST 

if They 
| mate a 

bargain * 
when 

us    

   

  

  HI STEPPERS ” 

GLOBE THEATRE 
“ The 

in Aid of 

The CHRIST CHURCH BABY WELFARE LEAGUE CLINIC 
Under the Patronage of 

Hon. V. C. GALE, M.L.C. and Mr. E. D. MOTTLEY, M.C.P. 

Orch, & Box Seats ~— $1.00 : House — 72c. : 

TICKETS on SALE TODAY :: Globe & Madam Ifill’s Residence {/( 

Balcony — 48c. 

          

SOOO POPP 4, 
PPOPPSOOSS POPPE P PIES POOOES 

A GRAND PROGRAM IN ANY TOWN! 

QUIZ ToNniTE 330 §6QUIZ 

GLOBE THEATRE 
Sponsored by 

B'DOS 

ver \ 

WARD BOND \ 
Music by 

PHIL! P CAREY Max Steiner | 
ind Directed by | 

uNEAL ® ORGE WAGGNER 

COMING FOR ONE WEEK 

CARIBBEAN PREMIERE £ | 

Bette DAVIS IN 

PAYMENT ON DEMAND 
Se 

CALLING 

ALL 

ALSO STARRING 

PATRICIA    

  

but 
she was ' 

too young, \ 
too heautiful | 

to keep it... 

W aa   

  

—— 

  

  

   

   
     AGENCIES LIMITED 

Agents of The Car of The Year “CITROEN”     

    

    

  

together with 

“BOOMERANG 
Dana ANDREWS Jane WYATT 

  

   
‘ e 

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FROM AUDIENCE 

  

   

e 
A THREE-SECTION QUIZ 

The True or False Quiz 

Stop The Music Quiz 

The Yes or No Quiz 

Q) 

(2) 

(3) 

We can supply your requirements — 
Rylands Mesh Wire for Fish Pots 
Lacing Wire 
Hounsells Fishing Lines 6 — 
Fish Hooks 
Stainless Steel Wire 
Cotton and Seine Twines 

@ 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

Tel. No. 2039 

     

  

   
36 Ibs 

    

And the 364.00 Question 

Win the JACK POT with $20.00 

  

      

  

Music by 

Maggie Goodridge and Percy Green’s Orch. 

Ss 
“BOOMERANG” 

5.00 p.m. Show 

OCS oOo oF SOF POSS GOSS S > 

     
   

The Film will be shown at the 
Hardware Department To-day too       

PS S9S9S9 9069989000608 ON
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pees ning as tk e have prevente ne 1 . ie L 7 d 7 rial being lost on the way to the sense of dignfiy and integ mports Lea 
R li Reef would be observat gh, th no 

a infa Miss Betty Arne i the Ves f estiga- E - I Yr 
+ 7 ~_ 4 t a fcr a whole hut, but if she were tion AXports Ss ni 

EN I y EN DED. Although the maximum rainfall Present at the inquiry, she woule We at the n 
in October was .47 inches for the "@Ve gone away satisfied that she vestigated,” he a et = son M tl week, it was on many days, ah. had found her hut. ed our st g val o reé on 1s 

cient to prevent work. ¥ ChurechWarden’s ner in ca 
ADDRESSES by the Acting Attorney General Hon. phere is, Positive proof,” he Tenders rying out the work without con- Barbados imported $10,414,64f 

.P fy _ Said, “that what Mr udor and sulting his Committee ot gocds during the quarter Janu- 

al j aa ae a —— _ be ia % were “th Mr, Maynard said was true, that As to the question of the ten- It has never been the custom ef @fy_ to March 1951. : 
clu ed cess ice aying ie nquiry at the for five weeks it was practically ders, no notice had been put in any Churciwarden or anybody This was an increase of 
Council Chamber on Monday evening. impossible te do much work.” One for ‘a time limit and if one was representing the Vestry, to open $1,843,216 as compared with the 

Sir Clement Malone was the sole Commissioner. found oneself in a position of hav- going to complain about giving tenders before all were in. It was corresponding quarter of 1950, 
ing to work shorter hours a day 

The Attorney General said that Mr. Tudor suggested that he and that increased labour cost. 

when things of that sort were should hurry up the work and ‘“ : 
done, they arouse suspicion and therefore the tavese was. in- op, motes Mr. Franklin likes 
the public began to wonder. From creased. If 50 people were work- not, we are dealing with high 
the information which he had at ing on that at least 25 were em- 
his disposal, there was no sug- ployed to see the others work. 
gestion of fraud on Mr. Tudor’s’ ‘Statements have been made 
part. Other Churchwardens had about the rainy weather,” he said, 
told him that they would have “but I see from the rgin figures 
acted in a different way if they at Central Station that far from 
had the matter to deal with. rain falling, it seems to have been 

“As to the question of the a drought. 
certification of the vouchers, we “T still say that he should have 
have it from Mr. Pile, the Audi- taken his committee in his confi- 
tor, that some vouchers were not dence and not go purely on his 
certified and some not properly own.” 
certified. The latter were signed 
by Mr. Ashby on the instructions . * 7 ; 
of the Churchwarden, That is iunds, not the Governor's, he said properly spent. 
why I say that if Mr, Redman, The suggestion was that the $5,000 
the Clerk of the Playing Fields Would be made available to Mr. Improperly Spen 
Committee was functioning, he TUdor when he submitted the 
would have been the proper per- 
son to certify certain vouchers. 

expect that labour, as distin 
from material, would go up. 

It was to be noted, he said, th 

would go up. 
The Attorney Gen@ral had su 

“vaving been carried away ar 

and he said he would let him have improperly spent,” he said,” th 
Similarly, if Mr. Ramsay was the remainder. That should not is Where Miss Betty Arne will 1{ was Mr. Perowne who had been 

used in his capacity as Building be taken literally as funds were — 

Supervisor/Overseer. Having fail- still passing through the hanes of 

terial cost down, but the labour 

ere was no question of the 

Mr. Cex the tender, one might as true to.#ay that not only had one 
well complain about receiving a to shun, evil, but also the appear- 

it tender on the twenty seventh. ance of evil. 
ly The Churchwarden hid nothing. The Attorney General had said 

organised Trade Unions. You wil] He said he was expecting a ten- that with all the evidence they 

ct der from Mr. Cox. had heard, the Commission could 

“It would have been reprehen- not say where the hut was, but 
at sible,” he said, “if Mr. Cox had he belleved that the atmosphere 

wherever there was second hand tendered for $250 and he hag had cleared up any doubt in the material, they would cut their ms a- given it to him as against another minds « the public as to who 

who had tendered for $150.” knew about and who did not 

There was the talk of Mr, Du- This concludes the sitting of    
' a ; > “ne and the Commission gested’ that there bad heen: an guid. But he had turned out and 

traud and he took it to mean there 
was no question of any money 

helped Mr. Cox for $18 a trip, 
He was submitting that they had 

vq Seen that the first figure had not What An M.P. 

  

The funds were Government Merely a question of it being im- ™€t with favour and they were 
putting in a completely ne Va ¢ . = Wants To Know 

l The huts, too, were bein In the House of Assembly yes- 
on t€ vy raw ; av pushed upon Mr. Tudor. It wa tday, Mr. Crawford (C) gave 

estimate to the Acting Governor “Ag to the question of it being not that he wanted them, to buy rotice of the following questions. 
at the huts that Cox helped him out. @ist Government aware of ‘ ) T T awe > € 

he difficulty and inconvenience 
pushing it. Otherwise Mr. Tudor xperienced by fishermen at Megs 

ed to utilise the services of these ‘he Social Welfare Officer. Governor not pressing Mr. Tudor oe ee. have bothered to look Channel. and Skeete’s Bay, St. 
ates a ition tisk buatentel ae : to get it.done. It all had to boil ~ «asp... f ai 7 Philip, due to the activity of coral 

officers and being Churchwarden “Whatever good or <vil may down to the question of whether If you believe it,” he said, growth ™ the small passages 
and Chairman of the Playing come out of it,’ the Acting Atto 

* ‘ = . Bp é r- rer - 

Fields Committee at the same ney General said, I or iy Hope it the Governor was Satisfied as to 
how the money was spent. There 

there is one thing which emerged 
. m through the reef? 

from the enquiry, “that just as : * , 
time, there was no one to pro- wij] have served a useful purpose was no reason to believe other Mr. Tudor saved when he built @ Will the Government take 
perly certify the vouchers. as there are still a lot of playing than that if Mr. . z a Perowne w 

“As to the Question of huts,” elds to be built.” present,” he would have been ab 
  

as the Children’s Roof, he saved jmmediate steps to have these 
le When he built the Princess Alice. passages cleared in order to facil- 

  

he said, “you have heard how the to prevent a waste of time. It was . itate and make safer their us 
tenders were asked for.’ The No Fraud ur ‘erstood all along that more Howling by fishing craft? 
question was, he said, that hav- funds would be required and the - 
ing received three and opened Mr. E. K. Walcott addressing Churchwarden drew the Govern- Mr. E. D. Mottley, speaking for 
them, a fourth was received the Commission said: “Naturally ©F’s attention to that. the Vestry, said that it was really 
which happened by mere co-in- it is a pleasure to hear the Attor- They would note further from a matter between the Vestry and DISCHARGED 
cidence to be the least. ney General say that so far as Mr. the minutes—*. for pro- the Government. Mr. Walcott zeslie Howard was discharged 

Tudor is concerned, there is no viding an eight acre field with a said that as a result of quite a lot py His Honour the Chief hill ie sab ae ; . . A Justice, = es ge Lia oe question of fraud.” timber built house, specially of howling the inquiry came Sir Allan Collymore, at the Court 
tS WER CHERDE. SYO Skater Wwoee adapted, it will cost $15,590. stout. But as hed been given in of Grand Sessions Monday when method was adoptes, it was “If an inquiry, only half as This does not compare unfav- : vidence, away ac i 949 . i 2ece, Solicitor Gener cheaper. This tender was award- thorough ‘as what had been done ourably with other schemes of evidence, away back in 1949, Mr, W. W. Reece, Solicitor Gener- 
ed to Miss Francis through her re- there,” he said, “had been done at the Vestry and I have therefor 

  

after the huts had been remove al prosecuting for the Crown, en- 

presentative to remove these huts the Vestry, or if they had had pleasure in supporting the re- it became public property that a tered a nolle prosequi in the case 
from Seawell. The huts were some lawyer to help them out, tt. report had been made to the against Howard charging him with 

removed to the Reef under bit there would never have been need t was. Miss Betty Arne’s Police in respect of missing mate- manslaughter. 
by bit conditions and then it was for the inquiry then. Not that it note. trial which had been removed Mr. Reece told the Court that 
discovered by Mr. Worrell the had not done good—for whether from Seawell to the Princess Alice the evidence for manslaughter 

contractor that part of the hut @ man acted rightly or wrongly— “If anything is to be thown at laying Field. was not sufficient and there was 
was missing. no harm was done by having an Mr. Tudor,” he asked, ‘what is to “It cannot be therefore argued need for further _ investigation 

“I am not going to comment investigation, be thrown at Miss Arne who had_ that the Vestry tried to make any into the matter. He therefore 
on the various allegations which , “My swtbmission is,’ she said, to be there to watch this money 
have been made on this hut and “that at the end we are going to whose job it was.” 

2 seape goat of Mr. Tudor or made could not proceed with the case, 
any unnecessary row,’ Mr. Mott but there may be another ch 

  

the people that removed it,” he be looking for one thing—this 80 Miss Arne further stated that ley said. under the Road and Traffic Act 
said. “I myself feel that they bah gt a sae nee expenditure on that scale cou 
6 ave | red i e day.” rest, WV r cost, mané ent or not be envisaged in the oth should have moved it one day. anything else, will have been schemes. g n e 

ld 
er 

” At by » Police 
It was only a year after the hrougt . Y the Police. ure anda letter Sra: tie Mr.. EB. W. Barrow appeared or 
estry received a ver irom * behalf of Howard, 

  

“1 go not know, at ony evidence ‘hve fost and the nicney abent, up gomiion tain wae, whe hed {20"Siat the investigation com cn 
which connects Mr. Cox to the y ‘ = ys » suffered, the public or the Gov- ee a e »stigatio came 

unlawful disappearance of this properly spent. ernment. They were npt looking ont gd ga Pag sap: as be COAL RUSH CONTINUES hut.” Pte oR Bie nA as od “ths as some see for ¢ estry, with that ir aw, ani 
It is said,” he continued, “that e seemed to think for a with ‘an Me. ‘Weathasaae, cea tickl siagh; doe Bhavosel: on ae 

It had undoubtedly been stolen. ; ‘e 5 ta, scape goat. They were mere ‘ the best committee in the world pee : The Said, the auditors statement of waterfront continued yesterday. 
yeas is a committee of three with two inquiring into the matter. 

Politics absent. It took the Governor-in- most that could be done to him 

The Commissioner, he _ said, 

would appreciate the fact that But Mr. Tudor was able to give Napoleon himself might have sa 
although the Vestry was not a 
political body, matters of a poli- months, “If I had known.” 
tical flavour were diseussed there “Hie ; i . . 7 and & could sell be vanlised> that His evidence, at no time, was The Attorney General had mer 

a lot of the allegations seemed to 

Executive Committee some two and that was a question of ethics 
years to give them the money. —was allow him to say like what matter. There was no evidence berth of the schooner Philip H. 

such as to suggest that he was try- tioned that the Clerk of the Com- 
ing to shelter behind anybody, In mittee should have been used. 

ly 

vouchers not properly signed, Men and women, donkey and 

cs were still content about the hand carts swarmed around the 

iq at ali to show that they had been Davidson. 
them the pavilion within five when he was at Elba many a day, ®Dy malpractices by the Church- The Davidson was here since 

warden. Monday with a supply of heavy 

i- ‘The Vestry had stated thet Mr. charcoal from British Guiana, but 
she did not get a berth to dis- 

or he »x - Churechwarden, * n : ‘Tudor, the ' ex qa : charge the charcoalwuntil yester- 
er people pelienelly 4 he 2nswer to Mr. Mottley, he eandid- The clerk had every right to ee bn ott aT day. 

“It is no concern Of mine?” he jy said he took the blame for refuse. Mr. Weatherhead said ha “DOWlecge of the ee ere aa Motor vessel Lady Joy arrived said, “and that is why I do not everything. The Acting Governor would have fired him. ‘That was the Vestry, and that was still the during the 

think it is necessary for mé to wanted it done at once and in a stupidity. 
comment on the various denun- hurry. The Funds came from the. “At one Vestry meeting Mr. the evidence, Mr. Tudor admitted 

ciations. Governor-in-Executive Committéed..Aveatherhead suggested” said Mr. that responsibility 

Two experts had been callea and he regarded the Governorias..qwalcott, “that the clerk of 
who had given estimates of the the proper person to be pleased. vestry is the Head of the Depar 

As Mr. Tudor said, he visited ” 
regularly and acted sometimes 
under his directions and certainly 

cost of erecting at present, a ment. That was nonsense, 

building of a similar design and 
size. The most striking thing 
about their evidence 
ference in the amounts allocated 
to_ labour. 

Mr. Coppin put it at a mini- ‘There were two absent from the to follow up the matter. 
mum of 60 per cent of the labour inquiry, both of whom would have 
to the value of the material. Mr. peen serving the interest of his A Car enter 
Franklin did not agree with that client and the commission, Mr P 

figure. They had heard running Perowne was somewhere in Per- phe 
through the enquiry how such a sia, They had not had the advan- pr 
large amount of money was used, tage of seeing him. They had, due 
but even Mr, Coppin could not to the scrupulous care of the At- 
have been more generous in his torney General, been allowed to 

@ man who keeps a_ ngtebog 

be got ready, it was said, for the 
avvival Go? Lend iustowel.” asked Mr. Ramsay for plans ar 

was missing,” Mr. Walcott argue 
“was the carpenter and 

Again, should a man deal with at any time 

only person who could 

have told that some of the hut 

morning with a ton of 

light charcoal from St. Lucia. The 
Lady Joy too drew a crowd to the 

“The personality, of Mr, Per- W&terffont, 
. owne carried away Mr. Tudor and _ People did not flock to Messrs. 

prevented him from remembering Manning & Co., coal yard for ehar- 
» that he was still ap- coal as they did on Saturday and 

sk pointed by his colleagues,” he Monday. About 350 bags of char- 

position then, Throughout all 

is the dif. With his consultation. It was to against him? And although he Said. The Vestry still felt that coal were sold in that coal yard 
id whatever might have been his 0n Monday. Yesterday the yard 

specifications, he made no attempt personal feelings, Mr. Tudor was empty 
should have used Mr. Redman ; 

and Mr. Ramsay. He should have | (y= 

seen to it that they carried out 

   

put our and confi- 
dence in our Executive officer, 

ae but we deprecate much any Gov- A SMALL SHIPMENT OF 
ernor officially, coming out to use 

number of workers than putting see certain minutes of Miss Betty Would be after he had put it to- ality or position on such an 
it to 25. If they read the docu- Arne, She had noted that she had &8¢ther again. executive officer so as to cause ' 
ments they would see that 50 been in active touch with the St. Nor was there a presumption, him to side-step a Committee 
people were employed in build- Michael Vestry which was going he said, that the work was badly appointed cr tiny | Uldates.< seit 

ing the 50 by 40 building. ahead with speed in the prepara- done, Everybody knew the ma- work. ; 
Mr, Tudor had said that he got tions of the Reef Ground, The terial was good. The foundation | ™ : | 

rid of Worrell because he thought huts were bought since June and had not sunk, it was properly dug. In the whole matter it had been 
he was not getting value for his were not brought down until the Mr. Ramsay would not have gone) iq that ance one became a 
money and there were too many end of September. The matter to saw up huts, either, and even | Vectryman, and particularly a St. 
people employed. came to the Vestry as an extreme- if he had gone that would n 

  

“PEEK FREAN” 
(BRITAIN’S BEST BISCUITS) 

OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING STORES 

TRY THESE FAMOUS PARTY AIDS 

CHEESELETS 

MARTINI CRACKERS 

PLAY BOX 

TWIGLETS Etc. Etc. 

DELICIOUS & APPETISING 

  

BROAD STREET 

  

ot => 

Ovaltine. 
Cheers & 
Energises 

  

  

  

B* helping to revive flagging 

, delicious ‘Ovaltine’ will 

give you ‘te zest to carry on your 
work cheerfully and efficiently. 

° 
‘Ovaltine’ provides elements, includ- 

ing vitamins, of the highest nutritive 

value derived from Nature’s finest 
foods. The famous ‘Ovaltine’ Farms 
were established to set the highest 

| 
| 

| | 
standards of quality for the male, 

milk and eggs used. 

| Because of its outstanding nutritive 

qualities ‘Ovaltine’ is ideal for every 

member of the family, at any time 

of the day. As a bedtime beverage, 

too, it is everywhere acknowledged ae 

as a reliable aid to sound, natural, — 
restorative sleep. 

  

Chemists and Stores 

° s uality has made Oval time 
the Worlds most widely used Food Beverage 

Sold in airtight tins by all 

| 
| 

| 
} * 

i P.C.293 

    

during the quarter were valued at 

$4,090,521 an increase of $2,048,881 
over the corresponding quarter of 
1950. 

($1,865,869), with the United 
hiingdom second ($1,742,416). 

$500,532; from British Guiana 
$389,464; from the United States 
ot America $347,724; from Argen- 

machinery ($522,256), Second 
highest value was flour and 
cornmeal ($504,918). 

spent some days on the fishing 

banks before coming to Barbados, 

M_V. Lady Joy, Sch. Franklyn D, R., Sch 
Island Star, Sch. Emeline, Sch, Anita H., 

61 6% pr. Currency 59 6% pr 

serrat, Nevis, St. Kitts by the M.V 
Caribbee will be closed at the General 
Post Office as under 

Mail at 2 pm., Ordinary Mail at 2.30 
p.m, on the 13th July, 1951 

D_ will be closed at the General Post 
Office as under;— 

2.00 p.m,, Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m. on 
the 11th July 1961 

  

“t= BROADWAY DRESS. SHOP 

63 1% pr ‘Cable are rae 4 L i M pu 8 PA i L K 

  

   
   

   

Exports of domestic produce 

Major exports went to Canada 

    
   
    

   

   

Made by 

ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON PA S T | L L E S 
Imports from India were valued 

t $598,039 from Trinidad 

ine $315,271, 

Highest value of imports was “MALT VINEGAR 
Its Pure — 

(A Highest values of exports were 
ugar ($2,713,880) molasses 

    

  

($654,534) and rum ($539,698). eg, hts Brewed fi ‘om Malted Barley 

The net collection of Customs ‘ _— 

Import Revenue for the fourth a 

uarter of the financial year c w 

January to March 1951 showed 
an increase of $246,934 as com- SEE THAT YOU GET — 

pared with the corresponding 

quarter of 1950 and amounted to SSE & 

30.30% of the | estimate af 

re) LACKWELL 
RED FISH COME GENUINE MALT VINEGAR 

. +6 . | Agents :- A large catch of fish was landed * loca 
here yesterday by the schooner] , T, Geddes Grant Ltd., Bridgetown. i) 
Sunshine R. The Sunshine R. 
sailed from British Guiana and 

  

1. KLIM is pure, safe milk 

KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

  

x 

HARBOUR LOG 
In Carlisle Bay 

Sch. Mary M. Lewis, M.V. Sedgefield, 
Sch, Everdene, Sch, Frances W. Smith, 

. KLIM quality is always uniform 

. KLIM is excotient for growing children é 

. KLIM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

KLIM is emmmenied 
for infant feeding 

Of course you want the finest, purest and most 
nourishing milk for your baby. KLIM gives 
vou all this and more, 

a
h
 

Ww 

   
Seh, Philip H. Davidson, Sch. Gardenia 
W., Sch. Mary EB, Caroline 

ARRIVALS 
Schooner Sunshine R., 25 tons net, Capt 

Barnes, from British Guiana via the 
fishing banks 

DEPARTURES 
Sehooner Molly N. Jones, 37 tons net, 

Capt, Clouden, for Dominica 
Schooner Marea Henrietta, 43 tons net 

Capt. Selby, for St. Lucia 
M.V. Preise, 363 tons net, Capt, Ritah, 

af 
E
E
E
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for Trinidad KIIM milk is ALWAYS pure, fully nourish- . 

ing and easier co digest. That's why it is rec- 9 OF 
i. ognized by doctors .. . preferred by mothers. ~ 

Rates of Exchange 
10TH JULY, 1951 

CANADA 
(Inelading Newfoundland) 

623 1. pr. Cheques on Bankers 61 1% pr, 
Demand Drafts 60 95°. pr. 

Yn eene TE, 

7. KLUM is safe in the specialty-packed tin 

KLIM is produced under strictest control 

   

CIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER Coupons 58 99% pr. I 

Cooe. 1050 Borden Co. Internat’! Capr. Reserved 1M 
  

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails for Dominica, Antigua, Mont- 

Parcel Mail at 12 yoon, Registered 

Mails for Trinidad by the Sch, Burma 

  

Parcel Mail and Registered Mail at 
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i kes nerv has such a long record of success 

which ma you se ous not only ” Pinkham’s Com gyn oy A 
befor relieves this monthly pain but also 

several days e° pre-perlod nervous tension and 
Do female functional monthly ail- — cross, irritable emotions—-of this 

ments make you suffer painful nature. It has such a comforting 
distress, ha ig you feel so nervous, antispasmodic action on one of 

80 stra resticss, tired and woman's most important organ 
weak Mauch times (or a few Regular use helps build up resist- 
days Just before your period)? ance againat such fernale distress 

Then start taking Lydia B, Pink- ‘Truly the woman's friend! 

ham's sey table Compound to re- % NOTE: Or vou may prefer DRESSE 
ac TEL. 3895 

Lydia EB. Pinkham’s TARLETS lieve # symptoms, No other 
with added iron. medicine of this type for women 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Vegetable Compound 

  

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

  

We will be improving our 

Downstairs Premises beginning 

from Monday 16th July, but will 

continue business on the Second 

Floor as usual. 

We solicit the co-operation of 

our Customers and the General 

Public. 

CORNER 
STORE 

MANNING & CO., LTD. 

cece CO OA, 
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PAGE FOUR 

    

Wednesday, July 11, 1951 

    

THE LAND 

IT HAS been officially announced that 

the Government will release five acres of 

land at Dodds and twenty nine at Seawell 

for rental in small plots. In this the Gov- 

ernment merely follows a long established 

practice of the plantations to let lands to 

‘labourers. 

The decision is to be welcomed. 

offers an opportunity for closely examining 

’ the question of land settlement in Barba- 

dos and it affords the Government the 

means of opening the first big co-operative 

scheme in agriculture. The details of the 

matter will undoubtedly be left to the 

Director of Agriculture and it is most un- 

fortunate that Barbados has no _ Co- 

operative Officer. If the Government had 

not been so unmindful of the needs of the 

future it would have been possible to ap- 

point an officer to succeed Mr. Cave and 

who would, by now, have returned from 

training. 

The absence of such an officer should not 

be allowed, however, to prevent the launch- 

ing of dscheme. There are certain funda- 

mentals which must be observed. The 

land at Seawell can be divided into four 

acre lots and should be leased to people 

who are solely agriculturists. Those who 

follow other callings and take land cultiva- 

tion as a side line should be debarred. If 

a four or even five acre plot is regarded as 

an economic unit the land should be so 

divided and the number of applications 

should not be allowed to influence the 

division. Uneconomic holdings would de- 

feat the scheme and probably be the un- 

doing of the co-operative movement in 

Barbados. With the Government Agricul- 

tural Station at Sayes Court in close 

proximity and the officers of the Depart- 

ment in constant supervision it should be 

easy, having collected lessees from various 

parishes, to look after the supply of 

manures, the use of machinery for cultiva- 

tion, proper methods of tillage, proper at- 

tention to animal husbandry and the rota- 

tion of crops. These are the essentials for 

success in such a scheme. 

In this way the merit of co-operative 

societies would be proved. As there is no 

established marketing centre for the dis- 

posal of the crops, the Seawell Co-operative 

as it might well be called, should have the 

opportunity to supply Government :nstitu- 

tions with such provisions and vegetables 

as are produced. If the land is leased for 

a specified short period this arrangement 

would have the effect of allowing a review 

at convenient times. Lessees who had not 

fully complied with the terms of the lease 

could be removed; the success of tlie Co- 

operative could be publicised and would 

serve as an impetus for the formation of 

other societies. It might be that individ- 

uals who had leased plantation lands would 

then be willing to join a similar movement 

in their parish. 

The scheme has the merit too of bringing 

about effective land settlement, a question 

which has not been seriously examined but 

which needs now to be. In the face of 

changing conditions it is clear, that in 1 

community almost wholly agricultural 

people should be encouraged to remain on 

the land instead of joining the jobless 

group. lit can only be done where there is 

some attraction, The rewards from labour 

must be such as to afford a reasonable 

standard of living. It is discouraging to- 

day to find that although it is known that 

we depend on agriculture there are tracts 

of land in this island allowed to go out of 

cultivation because of lack of labour and 

in some cases because of bad management. 

And the same people who refuse to work 

as agriculturists here join a scheme sub- 

sidised by Government to work in fields in 

the United States of America. 

The lesson is clear. Proper land settle- 

ment or  well-conducted co-operative 

schemes will keep people on the land. They 

will be able to rear families and to enjoy 

a reasonable standard of living. This will 

prevent agriculture becoming the Cinder- 

ella of occupations and will help to main- 

tain the economy of the island. 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

A Century Of News 
nded in Normand 

the lider forces in the 
sion. I crawled’ as LI have 
crawled before, It was dark, it was 
deadly, and we landed in a coun- 
try of stinking swamps and hidden 
snipers. When I left the fighting 
area | left something behind me 
—my face print in the mud of 
Normandy’s ditches. 

That was the introduction to 
one of the last war’s most thrill- 
ing despatches. It was sent by 
Marshall Yarrow, Canadian-born 
war correspondent for Reuters, 
and the first reporter to land by 
glider in the Cherbourg Peninsula 
on D-Day, Yarrow is one of a 
long line of correspondents with 
the great international news 

agency which this year cele- 
brates its centenary who have 
cevered all the wars and all the 
incidents in every part of the 

world for a hundred years, 

with 
inva- 
neve 

  

   

“Chin-deep in filth I slid along 

knows... 
Nobody knows if dead. 

feared,” the voice replied, 
bell recognised it now as that 0 

K.Cc. 
dian reporters, 

that fighting going on, and 
that the enemy had been routed 

ri & with heavy losses at Tel-el-Kebir, 
mye h agitated.” 

was in Egypt in 1922 that 
By STANLEY CLARK Howler gained one of its most 

important world 

announcement of the finding of 
the Tomb of ‘Tutankhamen in the 
Valley of the Kings of Luxor, 

Reuters News Agency Cel 

brates Its Centenary Today 

4 Valentine Williams, who was 

from the millionaire’s mansion later to ¢caig world fame as oa 

where Mahatma Gandhi, apostie novelist, was the Reuter corre- 

ef nonviolence and father of In- spondent at the time and he was 

dia’s independence, lay dying from cxcluded from the actual site of 

the wounds of an assassin’s bullets. the digging because the authori- 
ties had sold the full rights in 
the story to The Times, London. 

* Williams waited around Luxor 
man fired four shots. until he was certain that the day 

Worst to open the tomb was close at 
Camp~ hand, He had laid all his plans— 

bought an auto wnich he hid close 
to the tomb but on the other side 
of the river, engaged a fast driver 
as chauffeur, and hired a felucca 

“Is he dead, is he dead?’” Camp- 

bell shouted, ‘‘Don’t know, nobody 

Roy, one of his young In- 

Roy. Don't move, eli ery veak,.” “ro: “Stay there, , 5 

Pena MT cots cand ewes stay there. Get a story ready. Did 5 Fagan eT onicin to the 
with my hands. For a moment I you see it? Who did it? Don’t say pt ee ‘fe neal = obtained the 

thought of all my friends and anything to anybody, Roy. You § a pao - _also written two 

wondered what the office would don’t know a thing, You haven't opssan > ace an King’s 

think if it failed to get any seen anything. Stay there—we’re sarcophagus discovere 

despatches from me. I clung to coming round,” Campbell ordered. 

the mud and prayed.” 
Yarrow got his story through 

after several days. It was date- 
lined, simply: “Somewhere in 
Normandy (delayed) .” 

That Normandy story came out 
by air, Almost a century before 
Julius Reuter, not many years 
ufter he had begun his news 
agency in two small. rooms in 
London, had used an aircraft to 
transport news. While Paris was 
besieged and under fire from the 
enemy guns in the Franco-Prus- 
sian War, a balloon service was 
started which brought news out 
of the beleaguered city. The 
stories of how the half-starved 
Garrison and population were 
fighting on were _ datelined: 
“Reuter-Havas balloon — service 
from Paris.” 

First With Lincoln 
Assassination 

But it has not been only wars 
and rumours of wars that have 
given Reuter correspondents a 
century of news beats, When 
President Lincoln was assassinated 
by John Wilkes Booth in Ford's 
Theatre, Washington, U.S.A., on 
April 14, 1865, the news reached 
New York only after the weekly 
mail ship had left for Europe. 
There was no Atlantic cable in 
those days and newspaper cor- 

respondents used to send their 

messages by ship. 
While the other correspondents 

reconciled themselves to waiting 
for the next ship, however, young 

James McLean, Reuter’s corres- 
spondent in New York, chartered 
a tug and chased the mail ship, 

writing the story on the way. The 
message which he threw aboard 
was tossed into the sea again off 
Crookhaven, Ireland; and the 

Reuter tender “Marseilles” which 

met all mail ships there whatever 

the hour of the day or night and 

whatever the weather, picked it 

up. Reuters secured a world beat 

of some days by that piece of 

quick thinking. 
Again, almost a century later, 

another assassination which shook 
the whole world was first reported 
by Reuter. Doon Campbell, the 

Reuter news editor in New Delhi, 
was at his desk on the evening of 

January 30, 1948, when his tele- 
phone rang. 

‘Man Fired Four Shots At 
“Ghandi” 

A voice said: “Man fired four 

shots at Gandhi — worst feared.” 

That news, Campbell recalls, came 

2? What happens to a 
cily when there’s— 

NO MO 
TORONTO, 

YOU must live on this week's 
wages this week instead of on 
next year’s... that is the thought 
for citizens bé@hind Canada’s 
latest curbs on thire purchase. 

They are all part of a new 
war on. life-on-stick. And they 
have already caused a slump in 
the demand for new cars; a 
slump that may, if it continues, 
affect the jobs of 25,000 out of 
130,000 in one Ontario city alone. 

But it is difficult for many in’ 
Canada to live on this week’s 
wages . They are often already 
heavily mortgaged to meet pay- 
ments due on goods bought 
months or years ago on the never- 
never, 

Now what is worrying this 
motor city of Windsor?+ Thirteen 
weeks ago the Government intro- 
duced regulations increasing the 
deposit money on a new car from 
one-third to one-half, and reduc- 
ing payment time from 18 months, 
to one year, 

That means a buyer has to find 
£400 for an average £800 car, and 
pay nearly £40 a month, 

This is too much even for 
workers who earn upwards of 
£16 weekly. 

Beside 
chattered 

Thudding Sounds 

He describes the last moment: 
of the opening of, the tomb ir 
these words: “Now heavy, thud- 
ding sounds as the picks were 
plied reverberated from the shaft 
I glanced at my watch. Two hour: 
to my deadline for the Londor 

evening papers, 

tickers 
same 

the 
the 

only 
with 

him 
away 

  

       POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

“The noise of the picks stopped 
There was a long, long silence 
hard to bear . the next mo 
ment Lord Carnarvon (in charge 
of the excavations) shot like a 
rocket out of the dark entrance 
He was as pale as death, and the 
sweat was running down his face 
With shaking hands he lit : 
cigarette, took three puffs, flung 
the cigarette away, and _ strode 
back into the tomb,” 

At last Williams had only a 
few minutes to go to his deadline 
He saw an enormously - stout 
Egyptian come up from the tomt 
and fell into place beside him. 

“Exeellency,” he said, removing 
his sun helmet with a bow, “i: 
it true that they have found’ two 
sarcophagi?” 

  

    

  

    
         

    

‘There, you see, Donald, 

if only we'd been dishonest, 

bed-ridden and anti- -British 

   

  

the Gbvernment would’ve “No, no,” replied the fat man im- 

given us the Stone without portantly: “Only one.” 
@ murmur '” “Quite plain, they tell me,’ 

Williams said, 
“No, no,” the Egyptian  saic 

again, “It is magnificent!) 

  

decorated, all blue and gold.” Ther 
he glanced at Williams and let ou 

an angry shout. But the reporte 
was running for the river bank 

Within seconds the mesage 
“King's sarcophagus discovered’ 
was on the way to Cairo in the 
auto and a new Reuter news bea 
was in the making. 

The chronicle 
beats could be 

steady monotony. Most of the staif 
crowded round as Campbell typed 
the first message: “Gandhi shot 
at four times—worst feared.” 

Roy had even saved them the 
search for a formula of phrasing 

to tell the story in the first flash 
in the fewest and most effective 
words. 

The Tutankhamen “Beat” 

In all the numerous exploits of 
British troops in the Middle East- 
ern countries throughout the past 
half century Reuters has played a 
big part, During the Arabi Pasha 

of Reuter news 
continued indefi- 

nitely, Julius Reuter, who begar 
his news agency with a pigeon 
service and lived to see a world 
wide chain of telegraph commu- 
nications established, set a high 
standard of accuracy, speed anc 
impartiality. To-day, the agency 
which he founded is owned b) 

revolt in Egypt in 1882 the Reuter the newspapers of Britain, Aus- 
correspondent with the British tralia, New Zealand, and Indi: 
forces, J, Piggot, sent an hour to under a Trust Deed which esure: 
hour service of news of the battle 
of Tel-el-Kebir, a place only 40 
miles from Cairo, The Duke of 
Connaught, son of Queen Victoria, 
was engaged leading the Brigade 
of Guards and the Queen record- 
ed in her diary: “Another tele 
gram, also from Reuter, saying 

that it will be non-profit-making 
will never pass into the hands o! 
any single group or faction o1 
under the control of any govern- 
ment, and will always’ supply 
service which is without bias of 
any kind to all countries of the 
world, 

  

    

JAMES COOPER watches 

an experiment inpaying cash 

a TICK” 
\His Choice 

  

      

THIRTREN weeks ago a buyer i in household » gods _— o! 

might hawe had to wait three it wien hacieeac: Sie : 

months for delivery. To-day he Ss o be said that the 
Canadian housewife is so keen on 
labour-saving.. devices for her 
home that she has to go out to 
work to earn the money to pay 
instalments on the devices to save 
her housework, 

But, “Not now. There aren’ 
many families who ean put down 
£40 on a new refrigerator, 

“We do not know where it wil) 
lead. The manufacturer believec 
that the only way to beat infla- 
tion was to produce more goods 
Now, if he cannot sell the good: 
he will have to produce f-wer 
and his costs will go up over ane 

rr de above the increase in the tax on to the United them.” 
mists N apart from duty, * 

he tax jis 7 per cent., compared ket ° 
with Canada’s 35. They Cannes Taking a Chance 
send them. to Europe, where there 
are no dollars to pay for them. 

Second-hand car sales are 
almost zero, as the man who can 
afford only a second-hand car 
usually cannot afford to pay half 
the price as deposit. One big 
manufacturer says that the posi- 
tion is the same in all “heavy 
consumer goods” — washing 
machines, refrigerators, and 

ean have his choice and drive it 
away from parking spaces jammed 
with new cars, still with the 
brown paper round the bumpers. 

One Toronto firm has 1,000 cars 
for which it cannot find buyers. 

A customer can get as much as 
£120 off list price, with 500 gal- 
lons of petrol to boot, if he 
bargains hard enough. 
New car sales are down by 75 

per cent. and makers just do not 
know what to do with the sur- 
plus. 

Not for Export 

EXPORT 
States? No, for, 

them 

ALL this may mean that own- 
ers as well as motor workers 
will be out of work and the curbs 
may lead to depression. 

But Canada’s Liberal 
ment seems determined to take 
the chance, Apparently it wants 
to see what it.is like to have too 
many goods chasin too little 
Mean, g o little 

qovern- 

—L.E.S, 

  

nt ee 

  

Just Look At Yourself! . 
By J. W. MALLALIEU, dificult to compile a similar one judgments—to please us, to anger i 

f in the future. For example:— us, to make us think, 8 “a chee AND BLOOD will do 

SINCE the war, we English have “Jean is a nice girl, perhaps Sample One batt aa journey—which is pro 

talked more about ourselves, and just a trifle heavier than fashion- Parody: daigheat fin in'Psmell yably all it’s meant for. 

agreed less, than at any time this | able, with a sense of humour and doses if you know the original. It Sample Tw 
century, Half a century ago we good temper; but her culture is says a lot for John Foss's FLESH But what atout this? “Yester 
did not bother about ourselves little more than gentility and good AND BLOOD (Dennis Dobson ‘aie whe ; out his? Yester- 

because we were sure. To-day we form. ‘Heaven’ and ‘the end’ are 9s. 6d.) that, although I know Sonik oe rei ol arte 
are uncertain, We suspect that her favourite adjectives. I had the little of the originals it parodies equa’ art sof alk nalrand" Vet 69. 
we've come down in the world impression that she drank a trifle I read through its 206 pages. F re ani eae Bs — Aosclaca 

pnee renee) > Es li too much.” The book makes fun of the hené The last. ad Histtored 

Te Oh Te oe ; , ; Pe “nine-and-sixpenny dreadful” , bs Sree 
found in HOME AND AWAY I don’t suppose that Jean will school of writers which has Ray < a et ee ; ce 

(Hutchinson, 12s. 6d.), a lightly ever again help the author to a omestie o summer solstice 

written but sober survey of Eng- 

lish people as we are now. 

The author, Adam de Hegedus, 

first-hand information 

middle class in Leeds. 
From the Jeans, 

about the mond 

the Lens, the 

James Hadley Chase in its bottom, 
and Ernest Hemingway 
tra-mural student, 

Chandler in its” top form, had packed her bundle and caught 
the milk train. out of Trenton. 

as an ex- Peace to her ashes, which I shall 

was born in Hungary but came to Bills that Hegedus knows in the . 2 carry up hence-ferward from the 

live here at the age of 20, because towns and villages of England has Here is a sample: “I'd seen large cellar, Stay as sweet aS you are 

he thought that England was the come other copy about the post- numbers of murdered men in my Honey, and don’t drive ‘through 

place to be. At 40, he is not dis- war manners of Eton schoolboys, time, and I’d seen them more bad- any open drawbridges.” 

appointed. about the sexual morals of -Lan- ly mangled, but there was some- _ If you like this brand: of Amer- 

After the war he lived in the cashire mill girls, about what has thing sinister about Johnny’s ican humour you. will read A 

United States for a year, then happened to Oxford University corpse which gave me the ¢reeps CHILD’S GARDEN OF CURSES, 

came “home” with a fresh eye and the coal industry Then I realised that it was the by S. Perelman (Hetmemann, 

His book distils what he saw and On the basis of this information, silence of the house; there was not 12s. Gd.) 

heard, His candour may make it Hegedus passes a number of even the sound of a zither." mink a 

news beats—the 

1 BERNARD WICKSTEED 

1 —inspired by the disappear- 

{ing diplomats—examines the 

jtechnique of past masters. 

First: Lee Bevan (right). 

BUT A WOMAN LED 
TO HIS BETRAYAL 

GERARD LEE BEVAN disappeared too. 

There was a story for you. It had every- 

thing — great names, millions. of missing 

pounds, tales of lavish parties, a beautiful 

Frenchwoman, panic-stricken flight, and a 

hase round Europe that went on for months. 

    

     

         

  

   

Gerard Lee Bevan was an aristocrat of the 

City. He was a financier by hereditary 

tight, for all his relations were bankers and 

financiers, 

He went to the City via Eton and Oxford. 

ie didn’t drink, and he had the religious 

veal of an evangelist. You couldn’t imagine 

inyone more respectable. 

PENDULUM SWINGS 

EVERYONE said he'd go far in the City 

vith all that integrity and all those family 

‘onnections. He did. He became a million- 

1ire, 

During the 1914-18 war he was made 

‘obacco Controller—though he himself never 

moked. When the war ended he was the 

director of dozens of leading financial con- 

cerps and chairman of the great City Equit- 

ble Fire Insurance Company. 

Then something went wrong in the mind 

f Gerard Lee Bevan. The pendulum swung. 

he zealot became a rake, desperate to make 
| 

p for lost time. 

At the age of 50, he collected mistresses 

vith the abandoned vigour of a libertine in 

he early twenties. 

He drank. He lost that former sense of 

esponsibility so completely that he faked 

‘alance sheets and committed other business 

rimes. 

low that you couldn’t give them away. On 

Seareetns February 8, 1922 Gerard Lee 

evan cracked completely. He borrowed 

£150 from a relative, took a taxi from the 

‘arlton to Croydon and accompanied by a 

i'rench woman boarded an airliner called the 

Faris Express (top speed 90 miles an hour) 

The flight made history because it was the 

| 

The shares of the Equitable slumped 

first time anyone had fled from his sey! 

WHO was this woman he was travelling 

with? There was no secret about hei 

identity. Her name was Mlle. Pertuisot 

The financier was an old friend of hers anc 

he was to see still more of her in the future 

The couple parted in Paris, but not before 

a dramatic scene outside an hotel that Bevan 

formerly owned. 

The fugitive, discredited and fallen could 

1ot face the reproachful looks of the stafi 

hat had once fawned on him. 

Mademoiselle went in alone and _ left 

the financier huddled miserably in the tax 

with his luggage and his thoughts. , Inside 

he met, evidently by arrangement twc 

friends still loyal. 

Together they telephone a K.C. in London 

to ask what the sentence would be if Bevan 

-eturned and faced the law. 

“Five years,” said the K.C. The news was 

aken out to the taxi. “I can’t take it,” said 

Bevan and drove off alone into the unknown 

sibilities by air. 

COULDN’T FACE THE STAFF 

FOX BREAKS COVER 

oo 
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FOR 

REPAIRS 

Advocate Stationery 

* ALABASTINE” 
The ideal FILLER for repairing damaged f Walle Birth Weed ace Pp g ged surfaces on Plaster, 

For inside and outside use, 

Can be washed or painted over. 

“BRAWL PLASTIC” 
An Asbestos plugging compound, especially recommended for 
fastening Screws in Stone, Concrete, Brick and all types of 
masonry. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
*Phones : 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES       

      

   

   
   

    

    

  

      
    

Announcing... 

NEW MODEL 
H.M.V. RADIO RECEIVERS 

  

  

5-TUBE MODEL 5114 . $ 98.30 
6-TUBE MODEL 5i12 .... 125.00 
6-TUBE BANDSPREAD oo0....cccccccceecceseeess 180.00 

* New Model RADIO GRAMS expected shortly 
* Please call at our Sales Department and hear the 
new type 7-inch Record. Revolving at 45 r.p.m. 
with Microgrove. 

THE HALL h(ARK OF 
QUALITY 

        

FURNISHING 
FABRICS 

A WONDERFUL RANGE AT THE 

KEENEST PRICES! 

s 

Need we remind you that we are 

unexcelled for Furnishing Fabrics 

We are showing a wonderful range 
by SANDERSON’S which _ includes 

CRETONNES and TAPESTRIES 

in LINEN and COTTON. 

DACOSTA & CO., LID. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

    

YOU can imagine the sensation when the 

news broke in London. The hunt was on. 

The fox had broken cover and everyone hac 

his theories about which way he'd run. 

But the tally ho was in Italy. The fox 

was sighted in Naples and then went to earth 

again, 

There were rumours that he’d returned to 

England, that he was holding wild parties 
on the Riviera, that he’d been seen in Greece. 

And all the time Gerard Lee Bevan was ir 

Vienna. He called himself Leon Vernier 

He grew a beard and said he was an artist 

from Paris. 

SHE TALKED 

BUT Leon Vernier, the artist from Paris 

couldn't live alone, He found a woman 

companion, and she talked. He was arrested 

in Innsbruck. 

The hunt was over and the chase had lost 
its thrill. Brought back to England to face 
his trial Gerard Lee Bevan was no longer g 

jfox. He was merely a dog that had been 
| caught stealing. 

The sentence? 

tude. ‘ 

His wife divorced him and on his release 
he returned to France—and Mlle. Pertuisot. 

| Yes they married but whether they lived 
happily I can’t say. Gerard Lee Bevan died 

Seven years penal servi- 

Sea EE 

  

       CHECK 

EXCEPTIONAL 

THESE \ 

VALUES yY 

  

  

CARR’S CRACKERS— 
$1.64 per tin arrive 

CREAMS 1% Pkg. 45 g 
COOK’S PASTE— x 

6 cents per tir GODDARD'S 

"Eng 

TEA 31» pk. COFFEE 3 1b pk. 

ss LIPTON'’S PURE .. $1.04 
ORANGE PEKOE ...,_ .50 MAXWELL HOUSE 95 
TMPROG TiS cis 46 GARDINAL .92 9 
CHOYCE TIPS ...... 4 RED, WHITE & BLUE 90 
HORNIMAN'S ..... 40 Cltoy c MOUNTAIN a 
RED ROSE ...... .40 EMPIne .54 
LIPTON’S 40 keene 
TENDERLEAF ...... .36 pay 
MYNAH 2.08. 35 FISH intins & 
seta leaning ites MACKER BY ln sel, .34 

ARDINES ..., .16 & .26 
JAMS KIPPER SNACKS 124 

TREY cee ee ee ac “58 - ; ie BRIM ay 15 —& Blak Currart— .40 per Bt!. ANCHOVIES ~"|'' |" 48 
,Brambje........ 40 per Btl. We) PROMS oe a cana -36 & 
“Marmalade ...... 32 . sued nica ‘FRESH RED SNAPPER > 
is ende — . 

$ 

recs | RED FISH | Pa 

ae 8% TEA TIME PASTE — % 
in 1936 aged 66, a strange man who might : = 15 per tin $ 

, have been great—L.E.S. POSSESSES SESS SOOO O98 O 8S E855 SSE555505900S 0000"
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Criticise Salaries For 
Top Government Jobs 

@ trom Page 1. 
tary Says that the Committee 
express€d tne opin:on <nat the 
first and most important measure 
to overcome the difficulties of re- 
cruitment and retention of admin- 
istrative, professional and _ tech- 
nicai offices was tne provision of 

return leave passage privileges 
to the holders of the offices 
listed in the Schedule to 
Report. It is true that the Com- 
mittee did express this opinion 
but in Section 6 of their kKeport 
they also said this: — 

“A considerable 
the recruitment and retention 
of senior officers arises from 
the inadequacy of some of the 
salaries offered by, the Bar- 
Sados Government as com- 
pared with the salaries now 
offered by the Governments of 
British Guiana and Trinidad. 
We have been required to re- 
port to Your Excellency on the 
20th. of December, 1949 and as 
we believe that the considera- 
tion of the salary problem 
deserves a more detailed ex- 
amination than can be under- 

its 

difficulty in 

taken by us in the limited 
time at our disposal, we 
recommend that a committee 
should be appointed to review 
the salaries of administrative, 
professional and technical offices 
in .their relation to the new 
salaries of corresponding offices 
in Trinidad, Britisn Guiana and 
other West Indian territories,” 
Now as tar as I know no such 

Committee has been appointed. 
Now, Sir, I am not so foolish as 

to suppose that an increase in the 
talaries paid to the higher grades 
of Civil Servants in Barbados 
would necessarily mean that we 
would always get a civil servant 
of greater experience and efficiency 
than we do now and still less that 
those in office now are all lacking 
in the qualities required, but what 
I do contend is, Sir, that if salaries 
in Barbados remain as they are the 
chances are that we shall as a rule 
fail to get as experienced and 
efficient higher grade officers as we 
need. I consider, Sir, that for posts 
such as that of Colonial Secretary, 
Financial Secretary, Chief Justice, 
Comptroller of Customs, Commis- 
sioner of Police, Attorney General, 
the Directors of Agriculture, Edu- 
cation and Medical Services, to 
mention some of the most impor- 
tant, we should if necessary pay 
the same salaries as Trinidad for 
we want no less efficient service 
in those Departments as Trinidad 
does or British Guiana or any 
other Colony. I submit, Sir, it is 
not a question of whether we can 
afford to pay these salaries but 
whether we can afford not to pay 
them. It has been said that as 
far as possible a Barbadian should 
be appointed to fill posts in the 
Barbados Civil Service, I don’t 
think anybody will disagree with 
that provided that Barbadians can 
be found to fill these posts who 
are as qualified by training and 
experience as others who may not 
have been born ir Barbados. As 
time goes on more and more Bar- 
badians will no doubt be found in 
the category and in the mean time 
if the people under whom Bar- 
badians may be serving in vari- 
ous departments are really first 
class, surely the time will come 
all the more quickly when 
most posts will be filled by Barba- 
dians who have deserved appoint- 
ment. not merely because they are 
Barbadians but because they are 
first class Civil Servants. 

I lave looked through the Esti- 
mates of Revenue and Expenditure 
for the Year 1951—52 and I find 
that if one adds up all the personal 
emoluments of the various depart- 
ments we are spending about 
$4,000,000 a year. If Honourable 
Members will refer to Column 4 
of the list of offices and salaries 
which I have given them, they 
will see that we are paying the 
holders of these offices $187,500 a 
year. If this sum is taken from 
the $4,000,000, which the personal 
emoluments of all servants of the 
public amount to in round figures, 
the personal emoluments paid to 
the holders of all posts other than 
those on the list I have given Hon- 
ourable Members come to more 
than 33 million dollars a year. If 
Honourable Members will refer to 
column 4 of the List which I have 
given them, they will see that in 
all the more important officeq men- 
tioned, Barbados in order to meet 
Trinidad would have to pay 
about $16,000 a year more in 
salaries. That is a large sum 
but I do not think Honour- 
able Members will consider that 
it is too much to pay annually 
in order to set an example of 
efficiency to civil servants drawing 
about 3# million dollars in salaries, 
and to get as much good work out 
of them as possible. 

Mr. Pile referred to the unsat- 
isfactory state of. affairs which 
exists at the Department of Science 
and Agriculture through the ab- 
sence, of a Deputy Director. of 
Agriculture, who when he was 
here, was doing good work in in- 

structing peosant holders. 
He criticised the use of the soils 

expert Mr. Robinson as Govern- 
ment Analyst and also drew atten- 
tion to the imminent departure of 
Mr. Knowles for a more lucrative 
post. 

Recent appointments in the 

Service seem to emphasise the 

threat to the good government of 

Barbados which lies in that situa- 

tion, I refer to the appointments 

to the posts of Financial Secretary 

and Auditor General. I want to 

state clearly that there is nothing 

personal in what I am about to 

say and no one will be better 

pleased than I if the Honourable 
the Colonial Secretary is able to 
show that these appointments have 

real merit. 
Taking first the appointment ‘to 

the post of Financial Secretary 

which surely is a very important 
one. That at Jeast is what we were 

  

told when it was created. If that 

is so, surely anyone appointed to 

it ought to have the special quali- 

fications which would make him 

a fit person to hold it? Is that 

important and most unpopular 
post? A reference to the list I 
have given you will show I think 
that an increase could be justified. 
It will be seen in Columns 4 and 5 
of the list of offices given to Hon- 
ourable Members that the salary 
attached to the office @f Labour 
Commissioner in Barbados is less 
than that attached to the office of 
Labour Commispigairdin Trinidad 
by $2,160 a year, and.Jess than 
that attached tothe Same office in 
British Guiana by $1,680 a year. 
It may be that the answer to the 
riddle of the appointment just 
made to the office of Financial 
Secretary is the question of ¢al- 
aries, This post in Trinidad 
carries a salary of $2,040 per 
annum more than it does 
in Barbados, and $1,200 more 
in British Guiana than in 

Barbados. However, when we 
compare the salaries paid in 
Barbados for the posts of Finan- 
cial Secretary and Labour Com- 
missioner we find that the 
difference in favour of the former 
post is $1,920 a year. The 
second recent appointment to 
which I have referred is that of 
Auditor General. It is said that 
the officer appointed has been in 
the Customs for years and his ex- 
perience of auditing is nil, 

I understand that he is a most 
reliable hard working — public 
servant but that he has never 
served in the Audit Department 

I think, Sir, I have said enough 
to demonstrate the seriousness of 
the situation and I would ask 
the Government to do what they 
were asked to do by the Commit- 
tee appointed by the Governor to 
which reference has been made in 
their report dated the 20th ot 
December 1949, a course which 
was recemmended also by the 
Select Committee appointed by in 
the @ther Place to consider the 
question of leave passages which 
report was dated 14th February, 
1950. 

Hien’ble Dr. fi. G. Massiah said 
that he wanted to support what 
the Hon'ble Mr. Pile had said 
with regard to leave passages. He 

thought it was he who at that 
Ceuncil had raised the question a 
couple of years ago when he 
asked Government what was their 
policy about schools and the 
lamentable condition that the 
teaching of boys was getting into 
for want of foresight in having 
proper salaries and leave pas- 
sages for teachers. 

“There is another aspect of this 
question of recruitment of officers 

which has been puzzling me for 4 
very long time. I think it has 
been puzzling the majority of the 
thinking public and I think it is 
what I may call the policy or lack 
of policy on the part of Govern- 
ment in selecting officers for cer- 
tain posts,” he said. 

There were many examples 
where a man had been sent to 
England on a scholarship and 
trained in a specialist department. 
He had been brought back and 
had remained in that department 
only a few weeks and then trans- 
ferred to another, the working of 
which he had no knowledge. 

There were several examples of 
that and one that came to His mind 
was in the’case of Mr. G. B. Niles 
who had now retired from the Ser- 
vice and was a Barrister. Mr. Niles 
was sent to the United Kingdom 
and trained as a Labour, Officer. 
When that office was temporarily 

vacant, the Postmaster Ceneral 

was asked to act. 
Mr. L. N. Chenery wno was 

sent to England and trained in 
customs work, was appointed 

after he came back, in the Auditor 
General's Office. Since then, he 
was made an Assistant Secretary 

in the Colonial Secretary's Office. 

He was at that time, the only 

officer in the Customs Department 

with a special training in cus- 

toms duties. He was taken away 

on the eve of the retirement of 
the Comptroller of Customs and 
put into an office for which he 
had no special training. 

Hon'ble Mr. Massiah said that 
there was also the case of Mr. 
Wiles, the Librarian. He was seni 
to Toronto and trained as a Li- 
brarian. He got all the qualifica- 
tions and came back and did 
magnificent work in the Library, 

but he had been moved and taken 
to another office altogether. 
Why spend money on people to 

do special work and then take 

them away and put them in places 
for which they have had no 
special training and possibly no 
talent? 

“I believe that statisticians say 
that if a thing happens two or 
three times,-it-may be a coinci- 
dence, but when it happens sev- 
eral times, it must be due to some 
policy or lack of policy. 

“I want to focus attention now 
on what is happening in these 
posts. A raan can never be satis- 

fied after being trained for a 
special job to be taken away and 

sent at the same salary or slightly 
more to do something he knows 
nothing about. 

“It is Impossible for anyone to 

give wholehearted service to a 

Government when that sort of 
thing goes on.” 

He said that it would be very 
much better in the case of Mr. 
Wiles and others to increase their 
salaries and keep them on jobs 
they were doing. “The library is 
one of the most important depart- 
ments in this country. It serves 

the whole community and we 
should have an experienced and 

trained man there.” Be 

Mr. Wiles had given magnifi- 

cent service in the Library, and 

it seemed a tragedy and want ot 

foresight that such things shouid 

be allowed to happen continu- 
ously. 

Hon'ble V. C. Gale supported 

what the Hon'ble Mr. Pile, had 
said in the case of leave passages. 

He said that the matter had been 

ananueES 
a JUST ARRIVED 

‘mg =PURIN 
' 
j 

  

the case with regard to the STARTENA 

appointment of the Labour Com- 
Surely if; missioner to this post ? 

A CHICK 

it was felt that the work he had! 

done as Labour Commissioner en- & 

titled him to recognition by pro- 

motion — surely in that case it 

would have been better to reward a 

him by increasing the salary now Pe] ca age ca ® 

paid to the holder of that very 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
—— 

ASSEMBLY 
@ From Page 1 

any other plantation or dairy 
in the island had anything of the 
sort. 

They had always been hearing 
of the necessity for devising ways 
and means to get employment for 
the people, but it did appear to 
tim that Government was travel- 
ling faster than private enterpr 
in putting more people out of en 

ployment. “I daresay soine 
technical officer has advised on 
fetting this piece of machinery, 
but we have to think in ternis.of 

to be ma- how many people are going to be 
_ rest of their lives put out of employment.” 

unt 

  

hanging fire for nearly two years 
and it would be increasingly hard 
for the Government to get people 
to come this colony, having ft 
the requisite qualifications, if they 
were not going to give leave pas- 
sages, 

AS Hon'ble Dr. Massiah had 
said, the Education Department 
Was experiencing extreme diffi- 
culty in keeping qualified mem- 
bers of the teaching staff 

“It is not like in the old day's 
when a man could get passage 10 
Engiand for £30 return. That 
passage to-day is nearly £10C cnc 
way. You cannot expect people 
to come to this colony 
rooned for 

wait 

  

or they get another 
appointment when the next doo Mr a that 
colonies are giving leave passages. the ite: ne 8 leted from the 

“We have lIcst some of the best asta tion oe 
masters at Harrison College ana “™‘S ; a) Pret 
Lodse ‘School aieerthen. a lagke Mr. W. A. Crawford {o) ae 
of leave passages. | am at pre- referred to the land for the piay- ing field. He said: “I want to 

suggest to Government that this 

half acre is totally inadequate as 
a playing field for the school 
even if it were a playing field 
before. Steps should be taken to 
acquire some more of the adjacent 

sent, Cigarman of the Governing 
Body of Combermere School. We 
have been trying to get masters 
for the last six months, but they 
will not come unless they can get 
leave passages. 

  

‘It is very difficult f > 2 . 
when they cone lea oes a eae ao an the blic 
reasonable housing accommodaa- = Spagtepeaet eee schools the proportion is one acre 

to every 30 children. This school 

has approximately 300 children. 
Speaking of the reouirements 

at the Central Livestock station, 
Mr. Crawford said that it was 
more or less significant that both 

tion and I am pleased to see that 
the Government have made a 
move in that respect. They have 
taken buildings belonging to the 
Imperial Government at the Gar- 
ilson and are now letting them to 
civil servants. They are moving the hon. senior member for St. 
in the right direction and I com- John and he should have risen 
pliment them on that.” almost simultaneously to offer 

He said that they should face observations on this matter. 
up to this matter of leave passages A certain” amount of mechan- 
and face up to it very soon, or ism of agriculture in the island 
they would find themselves in was more or less inevitable if it 
great difficulty in filling any of were to increase production, said 
the executive posts in the island, Mr. Crawford, and if it were to 
especially in the Education improve our standard of efiicien- 
Department, ey to the maximum extent, “But 

The Hon'ble the Colonial this Farm Manure Loader and 

Secretary also spoke on this sub- Spreader can be regarded as an 
ject, a report of which will appear unusual machine, I doubt wheth- 
in a later issue, er there are many others in this 

colony. I have never seen one, 
1 am of the opinion that it is a 
machine which, at this stage, we 
should do without.” 

Not Dithcuit 
what I know of this 

Own Correspondent) colony, I really cannot support 
LONDON, July 10. the claim, that it is so difficult 

Sponsored by the British Coun- to get farmyard manure spread 
cil, Mr. A, Bonner, a member of that the Government Farm _ has 

  

Jamaicans Will Get 
Lectures On Co-Op. 

(From Our 
“From 

the staff of the Co-operative to get a machine for the purpose, 
College, Loughborough, leaves What is necessary is to offer a 
London by air on July 13 for little extra incentive for loading 
Jamaica, where he will spend @nd throwing out the manure.” 
six weeks as lecturer to a sum- It was distasteful work of 
mer school n the Co-operative Course, and_unless one loved the 
Movement g oe soil he would not get near it. A 

" : 7 ‘ s i . 1 This is being organised by the little extra pay, however, would 

Jamaica Co-operative Union in — Saat ae 
conjunction witia the Extramural ,, The big plantations had createc 

eave bh : .,, dissatisfaction in many phases of Department of the University {oultural k Th Kk 
Cotlege of the West Indies and agr ural work, e workers 

were dissatisfied year after year the Jamaica Social Welfare Com- for doing work on the estates for 
mission, Mr, Bonner’s expenses ; : 
in Jamaica will be met by the be ene. bs - treed 
Loughborough college and the they oe Oo Pe 
Jamaica Co-operative Union, Pp , Mr. Crawford said that the while the British Council is paying \orkers should be allowed to 
his return fare, He is due to ; eiatix ihe oie dae te occupy a portion of the land and 
oe back in London on August pointed t that where this had 

been done there was seldom any 
complaints about lack of labour 
or anything of the sort. “At the 
Pine where we have this dairy 
farm there is also a_ certain 
amount of agricultural land, put 
people on some of this land,” he 

  

Jca Govt. Plas Big 
Anti-T.B. Campaign 

(From Our Own Correspondent) . 

KINGSTON, J’ca. June 29. said, 
Mobile Units, laboratory equip- Mr. H. A. Dowding (E) said 

ment, refrigerators and other that he loved the people; he loved 
material for a two-year campaign the smell of the manure; and he 
against tuberculosis planned by also loved the people that tilled 
the Government have arrived in the soil. 

Jamaica and this week the Medical The manure spreader was 
Department will seek premises to mecessary to any dairy industry 
set up the laboratary which will Which also had land under culti- 

be headquarters of the campaign, Vation. There was already one, 
The country’s biggest anti-tuber- to his knowledge, in the island; 

culosis programme is to be pro- there was another to his know- 

  

secuted jointly by the Government !edge on order, and there was 
and the World Health Organisa- ancther one shortly to be orderea, 

tion, a subsidiary of the UN, and “To suggest that plantations 
wait and watch what is happen- 
ing at the Central Livestock 
Station before they adopt methods 

is planned to test every person in 
the island, immunising those who 
are free of the disease and treat- 

  

. seis Kohat om which increase production, is 

ag AG” CARES: COV ELSE, ridiculous to say the least,” 
Mr, Dowding said that as fat 

Vierchants Demand as he knew the item “manure 
loader and spreader” was two sep- 
arate things. The manure Joader 

is attached to the wheel type 
(From Our Own Correspondent! tractor that loads the manure 1 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 10. its receptacle, This has a revol- 

Retail merchants of Trinidad ving bottom with a machine at 
have met in Port-of-Spain and the back of it to swvoread the 
agreed to “close down’ their manure out over the field. 
business, if the Government did He personally thought it was 
not consider giving them a more} worthwhile to have this equip- 
reasonable margin of profits on| ment, 
consumer commodities, am 

Emphasising the necessity for 
changes in the mark-ups, Mr. 
Almandoz, a leading businessman 
said: “We want te go forward 
step by step in a_ responsible 
manner, so that when we put 
forward our memorial to the 
Government asking for what we 
want, there will be no retreat. 
We are not asking for anything 
extraordinary, We are asking the 
authorities to give us just rates.” 

Bigger Profits 

Mm-m! 

nothing 
tastes 

SO 

good as i 

  

To Organize Pilot Service 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, June 29. 

Establishment of a Pilotage 

Authority has been accepted fn 
principle by the Government of 
Jamaica and steps are being taken 
for the setting up of a committee 
to make recommendations for the 
functioning of such a body. 

Conditions under which pilots 
operate in the Port of Kingston 
have deteriorated considerably and 
the Government has decided that 
it is desirable that the pilotage 
service should be orderly organ- 
ised. 
  

Cure For Athlete's Foot 

I 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 10. good CUp 
The discovery of a new anti- 

bictic described as a cure for 
athlete’s foot and a deterrent of 
mildew was announced by Dr. 

A. C. Thayseen, head of the O 
Micro Biological Institute of the 
British Empire Research Centre 
here, and patented under the 

name comirin, It is now being | 

tested in Britain, —(CP) ( O ee . 

= 

& GROWENA 
Obtainable from 

Especially if the’cup holds Chase &\& 
Sanborn. For here's coffee as coffee 

hold. So don't just ask for “‘coffee,”’ 

H. JASON JONES & Co., Ltd. ggg) ask for Chase & Sanborn, ” 

  

should be+-rich, hearty and satisfying. 
Just sniff that inviting aroma™ .. then 
sip fhat heavenly coffee flavor. Then 
see if you don't agree Chase & Sanborn 
gives you all the flavor your cup can 

    

TRADE WITH 
CANADA 

“We in Canada look upon 
the British West Indies as 
our natural export market. 
We have seen our trade de- 
velop there over the years 
and we have farmed many 
close friendships in that 
area. In many ways, the 
trade of Canada and _ the 
West Indies is naturally 
“omplementary; and, as we 
are great believers in two- 
way trade, we are glad to 
see the steady increase in 
imports from the Islands 
from 20 millions in 1988 to 

7 millions in 1950. 
“On the other hand, our 

exports to the BWI have un- 
fortunately not grown pro- 
partionately. Despite very 
substantial exports to the 
B.W.1, during the war years 
and in the years immediate- 
ly after the war, the impo- 
sition by the United King- 
dom government of  ex- 
change and other restrictions 
on exporters seeking to do 
business in the sterling area 
has meant that our Canadian 
export trade to the Islands 
has been limited in scope and 
artificially restrained. 

“The U.K. Government 
has made some concessions 
to help our trade with the 
West Indies. So far we 
must admit that the conces- 
sions have been small and 
disappointing. We are most 
hopeful that the’ recent ‘ne- 
gotiations in London and 
Ottawa will bring about a 
more substantial measure of 
relief from restrictions. 

“We cannot believe that 
the present barriers to our 
trade inthe B.W.I are in the 
best interest of Canada and 
the BWI, or indeed of the 
United Kingdom. We urge 
most strongly that this prob- 
lem be approached with 
broadmindedness, with cour- 
age and with foresighted- 
ness. 

“Trade cannot be artificial- 
ly channelled and deflected 
from its natural course and 
still survive and develop 
healthily. The experience 
in the B.W.I. leaves no 
doubt that the measures 
taken to restrict our natural 
trade there have not really 
been to anyone’s advantage, 

“We look with confidence 
to the time (which we hope 
will be very soon) when all 
exchange restrictions will be 
removed between Canada 
and the B.W.I, allowing trade 
to take its natural course in 
the atmosphere of healthy 
competition.” 

. J. |Gwynn, President 
Canadian Exporters Associa- 
tion, welcoming the B.W.1. 
delegation to Montreal. 

  

House Postpone 
Scholarship Bill 
The House of Assembly yester- 

day postponed discussion on an 
Amendment to the Government 
Scholarships Bill by the Other 
Place, 

The Bill, as passed by the 
House, gave the Governor-in- 
Executive Committee the perog- 
ative to inerease the allowance 
for the Barbados Scholarships 
from $240 to $576 as from Sep- 
tember 28, 1950. 

The Amendment suggested by 

the Other Place sought to give 

the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee the power to interact the 
Bill from September 1 and added 
“not exceeding” $576. 

The amendment from the Othe 
Place was accompanied by an ex 
planatory message which wa 

seeking the House's approval 
Mr. E. K. Walcott (E) drew to the 

attention of the House that it wa: 
an intrusion on their perogative 
“It should not be done,” he said 

“because it was equivalent to 
making a new Bill.” 

Dr. Cummins (L) who hac 
moved that the House approve 
of the Other Place’s amendment 
finally asked to withdraw his mo- 
tion for the time. being. 

  

     

  
   

    

40 Sit B’dos 
Scholarship 

the Bar- 
year—34 

Forty Barbadians sat 
bados Scholarship this 
boys and six girls. 

Thirty-two of the 40 were 
from Farrison College, two fron 
Lodge and six from Queen's Col- 
lege. 

Harrison College entered 11 fo 
Matheniaties, and seven for eacl 
ot the other groups, Modern 
Studies, Classics and Science. 

Seventy-seven entered for 
General . Certificate of Education 
at. the advanced level. Fifty 
three were from Harrison Col 
lege, 11 from Queen's Collegy 
12 from Lodge and 1 from Cod- 
rington High School 

Three hundred and thirty eigh 
students will sit the Genera 
Ceptificgte at the Ordinary leve 
this month. Ninety-two from 
Harrison College, 46 fron 
Queen's College, 27 from Lodge 
i4 from Codrington High Schoo 
40 from Foundation Boys, Parr 
7, Coleridge 11, Alleyne 11, Mod- 
orn High Sahool 56, Girls Foun- 
dation 6, Alexandria 13, St 
Michael’s” Girls’ 29, Ursuline 
Convent 15 and St. Winifred 1. 

ih th 

  

Combermere has entered n 
pupils, but pupils from thr 
school will take the Camnbridg 
at the end of the year 

  

ined, Bound Over 

For Bodily Harm 
A jury at the Court of Grana 

Sessions yesterday found Clot- 
telle Miller guilty of — inflictin, 
grievous bodily harm on Mets 
Payne on November 7. His Hon 
our the Chief Justice Sir Allar 
Collymore fined her $4.80 anc 
bound her over to keep the 
peace for 12 months in the sun 
of $48.00. 

Mr. J. E. T. Brancker appeare: 
on behalf of Miller while Mr. W 
W. Reece, K.C., Solicitor Gen 
eval, prosecuted for the Crown. 

Meta Payne of Spooner's Hii 
said that she knew Miller fo 
about two years. On Novembe 
7 avout 4.30 p.m. Clottelle Mil 
lee threw two stones at her an 
ws her left thumb as_ the 
“caught hold and fought.” 

She went to the General Hos 
pital for the bite after being ai 
\ended by Dr. C. Manning. He 
lett thumb was amputated at th 
Hospital. 

One witneSs for the defence 
Gwendolyn Yard--said that Met 
Payne put her left hand on Mil 
ler’s mouth while tney wer 
fighting 

  

C.J. Postpories 
Seiitence 

His Honour the Chief Justice 
Sir Allan Collymore at the Cour 
of Grand — Sessions yesterday 
postponed sentence on Mervir 
Lashley who was found guilty o 
aiding and abetting Winifrec 
Bryan in throwing corrosive fluic 
on St. Clair Bryan. 

The offence was committed 
March 5, 1951. Counsel 
Lashley was Mr. J. S. B, Dear anc 
Mr. W. W. Reece prosecuted fo: 
the Crown 

The keeper of the criminal re 
cords told the Court that Lashley 
was convicted in 1945 for aidin; 
and abetting Richard Harding i 
throwing corrosive fluid on Reu- 
bin Crick, 

o 
fo. 
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Fresh 

Canadian Bar | 

CHOCOLATE 
NEILSON'S— 

Nut Rolls 
Rose Buds 

' Peppermint Patty 
Cherry Creams 
Sultana Raisins 
Macaroons 
Liquid Four Flavour 
Jersey Milk 
Jersey Nut 
Toffee Milk 
Burnt Almonds 
Malted Milk 
Lig Cherry 
Lig Caramel 
“Goodness knows they're 

Good.” 

PRICE: 12 CENTS EACH 

BRUCE WEATHERMEAD 
LIMITED 

      

B.V.D. WHITE SHIRTS 
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PAGE FIVE 
  

  

FOR THE BEST IN 

MATCHES | 

ASK FOR 

one cern one. 

ent i820) neste, 
rere 

  

THREE PLUME 
MATCHES 
ON SALE 

EVERYWHERE 

YES, YOU CAN BUY IT AGAIN 

TUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 

  

SUPREME IN QUALITY AND FINISH 
— Also — 

GALV. OIL CANS — 1, 2 & 5 Gin. Sizes 

Established T HERBERT | d Incorporatea 

1860 . d ( . 1926 

10 & 1\ ROEBUCK STREET, 

  

RIDE A 

“HOPPER” 
BICYCLE 

  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lad. 
( 

White Park Road, 

en 

  

     

    

  

  

LAPP AALS LALLA ELLE EPA AE PDE pty tet) ~ LLLP PAPA AOD PRES, 
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‘ ‘CANDA’ : $ x 
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% The New Antiseptic Vapourising Ointment % 
+ 

a % 
s for use in cases of local congestion and inflamation, % 
x head and chest colds, coughs, hoarseness and throat x 

; , : : 
x irritations. Excellent Tor Nasal Catarrh x 
NY x 
a i j ° 
x A 2-07. Pot for 56 Cents x 
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ss 

< rf ieee i "gs 16: y 

: at KNIGHTS DRUG STORES * 
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It's VAN HEUSEN 

SHIRT 

VAN HEUSEN WHITE SHIRTS 

Collar attached—-Sizes 14 to 17 ins. $8.11 

Sizes 14'% to 16 ins. at $7.26 Each 

SEA ISLAND COTTON CELLULAR 
ATHLETIC VESTS, and 1 LASTIC 

WAIST TRUNK PANTS 

Sizes for Pants 30 to 
Sizes for Vests 36 t, 

tt obote Ot PPA ASE AOS 6b OOOO POPPA 

| 
CPOE ALANA AIL? 

  

  
  

Collar attached 

‘4 
i6 ins 

Ins    Lee 
. ‘ 7] * 7 , Vv 

les a JANTZEN BATH 
TRUNK 

JANTZEN ALL WOOL BATH SUITS 
Shades : Navy and Royal 
Sizes : 38 to 48 ins. at $11.34 per Suit 

JANTZEN ALL WOOL BATH TRUNKS 
Also Cotton and Rayon, and Lastex 

in Shades of Na Royal, Maroon, Fawn 
Sizes : 30 ins. to 44 ins 
Priced from $5. 

  

33,to $7.50 
LEATHER GLOVES for Travelling. 

Brown, Grey. $7.11 and $6.00 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (0., LID. 
10, 11, 12, & 13, BROAD STREET 

Weol Lined 
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| Doctors & Nurses Recommend 

| 7am-Buk 
| The World-famous Herbal 

SKIN OINTMENT 
Soothes—Purifies——Heals 

= — 
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GONE 
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I CAN'T 
DO ABIG 

DRAMATIC SCENE 
WITHOUT SOME 
KINDA INSPIRATION! 

GOTTA HAVE MU 
INSP! RATION ! 

ee FRESH or in 

/ _—"_. TOMATO SAUCE 
\unye = war f \ : 

Lit \ one OMY 

ae | —s fm wa 

   

      

Suffering from 

actZ yacn, 
  

    

  

   RENNIES 

GIVE yOu 

  

      
   

   

  

     
    

   

BLONDIE BY CHIC YOUNG 
See baer ues NG oi meals, suck two Rennies, one after rear the other. Their fast-acting blend of 

antacid ingredients speedily corrects 
acidity and removes the cause of pain, 
Never be without Rennies if you're 
prone to acid stomach. It’s so easy 
to carry a few in your pocket or 
handbag, for each one is separately 
wrapped, If they don’t help you, 
then it’s high time you saw your 
doctor. All chemists sell Rennies 

   

   

I'LL GET HER 
TWO OF THEM AS 
LONG AS SHE'S 
IN A READING 

   
BLONDIE SAID SHE 

RENNIES 
NO SPGON, NO WATER... 

Suck them like sweats 

Ar the first sign of discomfort after 

     

    

              

    
      

      

  

      

    

  

     

   

  

   

        

  

‘ . SNES _ AB 
~  -NOW! Dental Science Reveals Every spoonful gives you | ZA Wj very spool miVes a 
PROOF THAT BRUSHING TEETH RIGHT AFTER EATING do ee 

“WIS TRAPILL GET THAT LON 1 Te: FON, SeoGes WAY TO ; tere and more BB ZA OUR PRISONER! P T a Piermont ches ie cai ies fekcadlgo al GE 

i TTS LESTE yeaheah meee eae ae eh wae hen ea —" 

fitmess! Za 

   
TOOTH DECAY 

with 

Colgate Dental Cream 

@ Every spoonful of ‘Kepler’ gives you a rich 
supply of vitamins A and D. 

@ These vitamins are nature's wonder workers, 
assuring health and freedorn from illness. 

@ Men, women, children—all should start 
taking tasty ‘Kepler’ to-day. 

~ ‘KEPLER’ 
R20 ee ies alia 
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BY GEORGE MC.MANUS 
| ea 

| pmo temgpacgeenen z. 

af HES GOT ALOT 
2 { OF NERVE SHOWIN! 
ie; UP IN THIS TOWN - 

»| HE SHOULD COME 
« IN AT NIGHT-- 

#s| WHEN IT'S DARK! 

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO, PRODUCT ta A ae NNN NNN 
& 126 

.DADDy- DID yOu KNOW 
MOTHER RECEIVED A 
POST CARD FROM HER 

“BIMMY’? HE 1S. 
GOING TO CALL ON US- 

"| BO YOUWANT TO see 
. HIM 

   
      

    

Sole Agents for Barl odos : Collins’ Ltd., 28 Broad Street 

  

   

  

   
   

| OCOA: is well ‘served 
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  rs eure ma ‘ 
owen: eae : | . 

SEE ae eae c= ST TE ee 
en “Sy ee “ha tote = 

nar ea 

BY FRANK ROBBINS 

  
— 

ee eeont THANKS, “— 
T.N.T. ...BUT THE 
SOONER WE 

  

      
   

    
   

      

    

VE ARE HERE” Ay 
VILL HAVE wiy MAN 
PREPARE FOOD... AN? 
sPERHABG-YOU REST 
HERE FOR N.GHT. 

    

Cocoa going overside 

from a ship in the Port 

London Docks with : 

what looks like littie or is the most difficult, 

ceremony, but the staff it is safest in the experi- 
of the Port of London _ enced hands of the Port 
Authority know the de- of London Authority— 
gree of care required shere it has the added 
to handle this valuable advantage of reaching 
commodity. Whethera the largest consume¥ 
productis easyto off-load market in the world,        

   

    

BW.LA. BR   iDGETCWN 

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

    

    

      

i a os Usually Now Usually NOW os 

  

aS ==] [CAN WE REACH WE'VE GOT) SHARKS’ WW-HAT*(BLUB) + Be is 
ernie Ger ev PURRY-THOSE ERIN ee ane ae Hennessy %x%% Brandy, Heinz 

SHARKE ARE, frame, Bots. (Qrts.) 5.75 5.25 Tomato Ketchup, Bots 80 70 
y NG FAST! ‘ 

g $ Peanut Buiter, Bots. 72 66 Pineapple Jam, 2 lbs. Tins 66 538 

ja Ovaltine, Tins (Large) 1.35 4.0% Koo Pear, Tins 71 64 

a
 

       



  

WEDNESDAY, JULY. 11, 1951 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2506 

  

—$ $$ ___.   
The charge for announcements of 

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Acknow!- FOR SALE 
edgments, and In Memoriam notices is 

$:.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays | 
for any number of words up to 50, and 

3 cents per word on week-days and 
4 cents per word on Sundays for each 

Minimum charge weék 72 eents and 
9 cents Sundays 24 words uver 24 
words 3 cents a word week—s cenis a 

| 
| 
| 
| 

  

  

  

  

FOR RENT 

96 cents Sundays 24 words — 
words 3 cents a word 
word on Sundays. 

t HOUSES 
  

  

Minimum charge week 12 cents and 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
  

  

  

COTTAGE, “Utica” 
ing and dini   ng rooms, 2 bedrooms 
fast room, kitchen, bath and toilet 

  

  

    
    

  

  

  

      

    

  

  

  

  

   

  
  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

      

  
  

  

      

  

  

  

  

from | Spain 

  

  

Office of busy 
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spe 

WANTED ee i SaaS SS. Axe 

sis| tacmenwone ass s.-st| Glands Made Young ¥_ xorice ‘a week—4 cents a/werds 3. cent: sord A a z r ra . | . 

ses Soman, me ones con : Yi) LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER #8, sper avon | 
¥, hat MOHMED SAYED 

HELP —Vigour Renewed PIPRAWALA of Kensingtot 
ote | \ FOR New Road, St Michael ig ape om ° 
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' FOR YOUR INSURANCE 
NEEDS — CONSILT 

ANDREW D-. SHEPPARD 
Representing 

Confederation Li’e Association 
C/o F. B. ARMSTRONG LTD., 
LRIDGETOWP “3ARBADOS. 

| ‘Tel. 2340 
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g pry treet ntigua, Montserrat, Nevis and 7 . mare % house is of the Estate Type with 

day under the positive guarantee the 10.7.51—t.f.n. | in respect of the Agricultural year 1951 to St. Kitts. ‘Sailing Frid gena and Jamaica. 4 @ storey . 

Nixoderm will banish pimples an 1952 Paciuee i Seine ah ‘a R Sit enna Pecan, Se 
ee a ES —_—_—— . . oe 

Pparapeted roc r e is 

clear Salat skin soft and Ports have just received an assortment No money has been borrowed one % dining room, ldtze detusae with 

mone | of Flower ‘and Vegetable Seeds from] the Agricultdral Aids Act, aerate te M.V. “Daerwood” will Accepting Passengers <> french windows leading into cov- 
Australia, NIGHT’S LTD above Act (as the case may be) in respect ; w accept . , ‘6 ont nee ered verandahs | “re } 

Nixoderm return « Australia. KNIGHT Ml of aoe year cargo and Passengers for St. }}} Cargo and Mail x aha from which there 

For Skin Troubles ja k.ce Beenie | Dated this 10th day of July 1951. {ff Lucia, Grenada and Aruba. Pas- % a short distance awn aes 
Cc. ORMOND KNIGHT, sengers only for St. Vincent, ttt \s . ~ ¢ f srers Gistan ° 

So Owner Sailing Friday 13th instant & oh > I me are ares airy,;one 

4s 65655 PB ODIO OF 808. a , ‘ sa . las its own bathroom with tub 

a nee ee PERSONAL ss ceeelileealiila sagneeee S Rk M JONES & € Ltd 1% EVERY WISE WOMAN knows that the most x bath and hot water, There is 

MOTORISTS x LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE aye Seen eae a nee 0.,1Md. 7 se OO - ' % |B] ample scope for improvements and 
4 SE i ASSOCIATION INC, | “4 a i ; $ modernization to be carried out 

ATTENTION! 21m ah —_ ——— |_‘The application of Grannum & Co., of AGENTS & appealing kind of Beaut:y depends on an essen- CS wee eee een tts 

. $ ne public are hereby warned against| 7, 19, Swan Street. St. Michael for per- Telephone 4047. h se o i ‘ Ela” atmosphere, The 

Reginald Applewhaite — Motor % giving credit to my wife ELRITA]| jigsion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., Phone ::: 3814 1 ‘ 3 gt 8 2 pb are approx. 2% acres in 

ae wecksney ih Lakes Fely, Set hale Davee tenoeceinie foe, bet or | 3f teed Seis acta OF ae 28 BWEN Piet tially feminine softness something that is % fowasing  siule of ail verter: 
is workshop in Lakes Folly. ys ity : ” * e 

Dial 5062. ‘ 2.11.51 4n % ovens else cont raatene ay esa ee “ated this 9th day of July 1951 
x cece oe two ¢ crlagawexs and 

* | debts in my name unless by a written z Es ar r , " . right of way yer the beact r 

b 6566: 96SO8SCO0OUCOTL OE? order, signed: by ie, Teen By aie hee hi, far removed froin a mash-like, made-up lock. $ Gabon: hein ee 

CYRIL BRATHWAITE, : GRANNUM & Co 1 - 8 
x ? 

* « ~ oe 

——___ —_—__ - — Rosegate, J. K. C. GRANNUM, COAL B X ° ss S % RICHELIEU,” Lith Avenue, Belle- 

| St. John = Applicants d g SILK FACE POWDER spreads a transparent oe - ne waintaioes buns 

FOR SALE 11.7.51—2n N_B.—This application will be consid- 
constructed of stone with walla! 

————$——$$————— I S aera + . shingled roof, The accommodation 

pred at Licensing Court to be held at 
4 ‘| : 4 n 

House on Deacons Road The public are hereby warned against | Police Court, District “A” on Thursday e st film over the skin beezuse the tiny Silk par- consists of an enclosed gallety,. 

yin Pr y y pw wa he f > a o clock 
| 

. , me 

containing 2 Bedrooms, {]| Hving.credit to sy wite RITA EUDENE | the 19th day of July 1951 at 11 o'clock ha ist living room, dining room, 4. bed 

' he. 8, SKEETE (nee Porte) as I do not nold], ,, 7 1% : 2oms, kitchen, servant's feom 

Drawing and Dining Rooms, myself responsible for her or anyone else | °'™ HA. TALMA, THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM S ticles are in themselves transparent. End Couns sees) rhe Droge 

open Gallery, standing on contracting any debt or debts in my Police Magistrate, Dist. “A’ % has 8 wide lawn at one sid@ a 

12,000 sq. ft. of good land name unless by a written order signed | 4; 7 51—1n Corner of Broad and Tudor Streets we ‘ : iy an ee and is fully, @n- 

’ a eo ee atte br me _ xs Natural tints and hues can show through this hear teuancraiiodae came 
< ’ ce 

| 
| 

  

AND HARDWARE 

will be closed 

THURSDAY, JULY 12th 

To-day's G. A. Song 
“Home Sweet Home’ 

“Mid pleasures and palaces 

r0-DAY'S NEWS F 

| 
for though we may roam” 

Ct a “There is no place like 

ock-Taking § | 3 : saep ataliteie ow ag’. ae ae 

% Is A GAS COOKER. 

Der SERS 

  

      

  

NATURALIZATION 
  

given that 
PATEL of 

is apply- 
natura- 

who 

Notice is hereby 
ISMAIL YOUSUPJI 
Gills Road, Bridgetown 
ing to the Governor for 

lization d that any persor     

  

knows ¢ reason why naturaliza- 
tion should not be granted should 
send a written and signed state- 

ment of the facts to the 
Secretary 77 

  

  

You wish to BUY A HOUSE 

Let US find it for YOU 

  

RALPH - A - BEARD 
F.V.A. 

Hardwood Alley   
+ % iaitaatoais a “PLEASANT HALL COTTAGE”, 
% Dayrelis Rd. — This nicely situated 
% a ‘ie < house is available furnished, from 

3 The Sciew-ific Beauty Builders and Cosmetic % eyener somnml evens ener 
%& “WHITEHALE, FLATS Cod- 
% Creations of rington Hill, St. Michael Modern g 

apartments with use of beautMul 
grounds 

R “SANDY LODGE Sandy Lane, 
% * St. James Furnished Beach s } House with excellent beach ana 
x bathing 

\a@ % % en One: Culloderr®d:, Re : 
own house furnished of uh- 

% are obtainable ee % furnished on tehen, i ase Sb 

x x . 
s », 

ie - an 
3 mn" “a x SAL ESTATE AGENTS 

1% i I % | AUCTIONEERS and... 
% . * d . } | SURVEYORS ~~" 

| $e | - . sigenrepige > | ATIONS BUILDING 
Phone 4683 % AGENTS g | Phone 4640 + nl 

& + BL i nasa 
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PAGE EIGHT 

  

Rain Hampers 
League Cricket 

  

Turpin Defeats 

    

little one—-if I win 
He travels round with a “royal 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

aheiomnaes iomens tiikinion and Wi Thi d 

me," ie oes round In a, 17-toot nglan in ir 
long mauve car I hope to buy a 

Test By 9 Wickets 

  

™* a 
‘ 7 « * x ‘ % f 

Reports Clyde Su a R b SOD paves.” 1 ike to the with’ my ola g t . I oO il pals, like Jackie Worrall and s aa Ww alle s ‘ diate 

f “Dango.” He lives in luxur. a: ae m_ Correspondent) owever,’ when nglan was 

Walcott ly Peter Wilsen netala. I've. ast "pasa See LONDON, July 10  eaught on the damp pitch ana 

JUNE 28 house in Hanworth-road, War- ,,.28!8nd beat South Africa by fF, R. Brown’s rescuing act was 

After a leng spell of bright I N my first two years as a professional IT wick, ao vhiew _ a not one moment too soon for the 

sunshine, rain stopped play in had 22 fights, and in 12 of them I met Maybe his way’s right—maybe edhe’ Bie et” ate Ot the eventual winners. 
ew ema of League game fellows Dick—he’s my eldest brother—had ine is Anyway, we'll all know dour and frequent interrup- Again, when it looked as though 

as aturday 

A nodding crowd at 

    

      

  

      

   

  

     

  

     

  

  

fought before I had. 

   

      

      

The tips he gave me 

    

   

      

    

        

   

    

after the night of July 10. All 1 
hope is that I don’t let anybody 

England might clinch matters on tians by rain. 
the Saturday, Cheetham and 

   

s Seek ea rida yn “ . . Bngland’s danger period was in é 
eek, Manehan Cheech a ake were wonderful. down. went she» final half hour last night, Rowan held out, and finally, it 

vt tv a fo the most p 7 ‘ . eng s. when McCarthy and Chubb un- was Bedser and then Hutton who 

cricket: ‘There ite fade. excit- There was the Australian Johnny Best, who ite Jeashed a ferocious onslaught brought England safely home. 
ee es oo a alacant toshl forced Dick to retire with an injured hand in four wpon Ikin and Hutton. Both No one could have anticipated 

vs Mi of col ur in the b tting rounds. It didn’t do him any good, for Dick told Cc . k t R Its batsmen received knocks on the such a firm fight when the abs p Olt * at i ma 7 ‘ an . et h <- ‘ ‘ 

of both teams. Lowerhouse bat- rod, oan fear at en ee whctee sine atl Sie ricke esu band and body from balls which Test commenced, and South Af- 

ted first and were all out for 166 Whites suet he tite was The victory I like to ; LONDON, July 9. ose quite sharply off a good rican prestige has risen emasider- 

fommy Lowe dismissed the open- thin it is the one with Albert Finch—-my sec- English first class cricket results t-ngth. But, despite these injur- ablv as a result of their efforts. 

sug’ batsmen, Marshall and Der ub- ond with him. on October 17, 1950 on Monday . they held firm, and today were The remaining two Tes ; wil 

Sec. > oe ea ay Og Oxford University 177 and 159 only narrowly denied the al be subjects of great interest. 

shall’s contribution being 20. ‘The :gaq for 6. Cambridge University 168, cf moking the necessary runs for ower ise 3s} rs are ve C ‘inch bes ie oir in my bad ye; 948, . p —- ¢ ‘ s s Low thou ©. spe ator are tt F neh best ine gus in ¥. a ay bed yen i} a Somerset 241, Glamorgan 84 victory between ..em—lIkin being SCORES 

ae. hath stone nike. whee I won the British middle-weight title. for 3, only 15 mimutes play due out when the total was 18 short. sourn arRICA IST INNINGS 138 
tur Rain ee lay when on the Bri n Sg ‘ 2 Melayge ave £ is- 
Church had scored 107 for 4 wick- It pleased Dick too, for Finch ; the man who ‘rain, — 6 ne <r ee SS ball FNGLAND 18T INNINGS ‘i 
ets, Marshall teking 1 wicket fo had robbed him the honour of winning a Lons- Yorkshire 224 and 31 for 1, p'ay on a wicket where e pa NGLA} 

et verti. AS: amore Turpin—fighter dale belt outright Middlesex 207, played strange tricks, but which, .opry AFRICA 2=ND INNINGS it 
daetad, Ueaed seceded e bait Kent 202 and 18 for 0, Surrey generally, was too wet to assist : “ Se 
santury on. Rawienstail’s pe Up To Ten | 451 for 5, declared. the bowlers. His 98 not out was RNGLAND 2=ND INNING 

electric scoreboard on Saturday I still can’t understand how th Twenty-turee year old Ran- Essex 384 for 8 declared, compiled in just under three | sutton not out 8 
Australian George Tribe struck teleree made Dick a loser tha doiph Turpin, British Empire Lancashire 221 for 6 bcurs, and apart from a difficult j“rkin b. Mann 38 

back by taking 7 Bacup wicke night. Anyway, IT made up my and European champion last Derbyshire 235 and 167 for 2, c'anee off a McCarthy bumper Rk. Simpson not out ; 

for 48 runs, and Rawtenstal|, Mind there wasn’t going to be any night defeated Sugar Ray Hampshire 161. when in the 80's, he batted with- Extras ’ ‘ 

proud to be the first Club in the need for the referee to give Robinson of U.3.A. to become Nottinghamshire 238, North- out a flaw. Total ifor 1 wicket) 142 

aancashire League th « ee. decision when I met Finch new middleweight champion amptonshire 371 for 4. ; a 
er oe ene oe iahiston All he was going to have to do of the world. 7 : Gieugseterthize 103 and 211 This insleed soe hoon §. male BOWLING ANALYSIS 

ion of seeing it register a sixth Was to know how to count—up to The 15 round contest ended for 4, Sussex 376 for 8 declared. of aE ae aa when con or M--R ow 
Wicket victory for them. Bacup, '®9 in a decisive points win for Warwickshire 343, Worcester- ting on the rn , ’ 7 their MeCarthy 19 4 46 0 

batting first were all out for 134 PETER WILSON says: Arthur Turpin, shire 95 for 6, rain restricted ditions were probably at thelr’ chupb 6 : i" 0 
kes topes 55. Raw Batty, a muscle control exper Here is the final instalment play best, could not score well against fewer oe i : ; 

tenstall had no difficulty in pa who helps to train Randolph tr of his lire story as he told it , —«cp) _Bedser. They fought back strongly, ™ 
ing the score for the loss of the gym over a gelatine factory to Peter Wilson 
wickets, Weekes taking 3 fo: 9 in Warwick, brewed up the 
in 12 ove ; mn : poison for Randolph before that ——— 

For the first time thig seas dl zi : Be we Whats daa: Sadat ay fobinson and I’m certainly not bet ow | $ | S| 
crag ota ae: {ee an re a YC Raenate, enph of. the doing Worried _— ; pethgege = oe For all white shoes — — ) 

1 their sco at v7 wicl - : ape punches or that he's a foul highte on Then i a 7 ymne round and then gowy to the ‘ . 7 int 
ees eee : sg ‘ end of the queue You don't et a record aes 4 

eMuli Cina tine! it Acide At the finish only one of them Robinson's if you're just a dirty i ss muster 
anon ary noid —_ ‘ baat — was still standing. But Ran- fighter. White shoes, to pass 

ie “i ri eit "the a a f ag dolj he was full of hate I never really studied any boxer, in company, must be spot- 
ao Pere ee Finch was on to the biggest apart from Dick, but when I was , 
vith ee ap id Pon 7 , ya 4 thrashing of his lift the only nipper I used to read stories less, immaculate. Use Here's a way to relief . bie 

Stylis $ 1e made ‘ ; 
even dead-bat defence joo time Ne has ever been knocked ‘ ‘ Do you know that a common 
graceful H , tually ?# Propert’s White Renovato cause of backache lies in the 
a Pw wes eventuenly He had to burn himself out SONS i hen are health: 
caught and bowled by Monkhouse ype q candle to make 11st. 6lb. or Propert’s Shuwhite. No = Sto Shae’ iapurities oe 
2 BAW and Turpin gave him the cat-o 1 am proud of my sons— ‘ of the m. When they grow 
acne ana eee 2 oe Bine-~taile treatment round -the a "cae oe 8 lot of surer way of making sure lugei these impurities ac- ir batting strength again on body (he was warned inciden 0 y were ‘ . is umulate and the resulting con- 

field when they declared at 199 fo tally for punching near the kid- nothing. — Well, my sons that white shoes are white f gestion is v sina enemas 
4 wickets. They maintained their neys) until Finch collapsed have shown them— 3 backache. Witt's Pills are 
record of not being bowled out  starfishwise in the fifth Randolph Turpin’s mother , special prepared to invigorate 
this season and never looked in There was only one blot on Pp RO PE RT’S Kegan kidneys. They act 
danger of that event. Bruce Doo- Randolph’s meotettctst record directly on these vital organs, act 

land and Reid smashed Enfield’s the time when he had retirec ee i rh as a tonic, toning them up and 
hopes of being the first team to - to the Frenchman Jean Stock a A zn See cove, eee SHUWHITE & WHITE RENOVATOR speedily restoring, them to thelr 

‘ \ am tt ; a y : re -aVy-weik mn iyi js bowl them out by taking the score Me wiped that one clean u hen of te World). anid T tried en naa in Cartons with Sponge natural activity. Relief from 
from 51, to 156 before Gorton  /t¢ thrashed Stock to a standstill | te eS backache follows as a natural 

at Leicester last March. 
He'd been forced to retire at 

the end of the fifth round. It 
was ring revenge when he forced 

the referee to intervene before 
the end of the fifth in his return, 

stumped the amateur off Riley and 
seven runs later Riley bowled the 
professional. Rain stopped play 
after Enfield had scored 3 for no 
wickets. A poor finish to what had 
been a grand afternoon's cricket : Dick and Jackie aren’t the 
Walcott bowled 11 overs for 49 runs only members of his family to 
without taking any wickets. have helped Randolph. There 

In the Central Lancashire League 
Stockport were bowled out by 
Crompton for 165 runs. Ramadhin 
who has been taking plenty of 

wickets in the last few games cap- 
tured 4 wickets for 44 runs. Rain 
stopped play before Crompton be- things I want to do. I 
gan their innings. buy a good runabout car. T want 

Ramadhin has re-signed for © go on holiday with George 

Crompton for another two years. Middleton to Paris—I boxed there 

Castleton Moore batted first ON¢e aS an amateur—or go back 
against Radcliffe and declared at to Brussels where I helped Dick to 

228 for 6 wickets. Frank Worrell, **4in once. ; 
who is suffering from a strained But the thing I want to do most 

back did not bowl in the match, 1% t0 buy my mother a really nice 
At the close of play Radcliffe house of her own, She deserves 
seored 153 for 3 wickets, Worrell Very brick of it. 

is his mother. His rather im- 
mobile expressionless face soft- 
ems and his brown eyes become 

liquid when he talks about her, 

He says:— 
If I win this fight there are three 

want to 

  

  

did not get going on this occasion 494 what does Turpin’s mother 
and was out for 5 runs. say? She has the face of a 

In the Ribblesdale League Ken Agnter and the anpeaer oh 
Rickards was out for a “duck” fighters. | Her blue Se ats 

when Darwen had lost 3 wickets nearly Serre. ape 38 vant 

for 28 runs before rain. stopped very deaf. There aes caer 
lay. tatooed on her fore-arm. He 

pia iron-grey hair is twisted back 
The West Indies XI did not play 

last Sunday. but are scheduled to 

play at Fleetwood on Sunday. 

tautly. 
When she hears you her voice is 

strong and fiercely challenging 

1s she says:— 

1am proud of my sons—proud of 
them. They’ve had to do every- 

  

Barracudas 
° . 

thing for mselves. i Win Six—One hing or themselves ‘ 1 did 

everything I could but it wasn’t 
Barracudas scored their third much, 

  

win for the season when they de- A lot of people thought they were 
feated Whipporays six goals to one nothing; wanted them to be 
in their water polo match at the down. Well, my sons have 
Aquatic Club yesterday afternoon, showr them. I won’t say I'm 
Harold Rogers playing in the back not worried about this fight, but 
line scored two goals for Barracu- I have never stood in Randolph's 

das while captain Basil Brooks light He can give as good as he 
Eric Johnson, Kenneth Taylor and gets. 

Keith Armstrong scored one each, Not This One 
Dudley O’Neal scored the lone goal i ; 
for Whipporays earily in the first [Ud like vo see him against this 
half, Robinson. But Randolph says 

In the other game Harrison Col- ‘No, not this one’ and I wouldn't 

lege outplayed their heavily built Want to upset him. He says 1 
opponents eleven goals to love ean come and watch him when 

Billy Manning scored five, “Morti- be, defends his Lonsdale belt. 
mer’ Weatherhead three and He's a good boy—like they all 
Frank Manning, Geoffrey Jordan ®Fe- 

Turpin has no 
plans for this fight 

particular and Rolf Redman scored one each a 
but he’s not 

The teams were: 
: > ree hink 

Police. M. Richards (Capt.), G. oe oy a fool oe rink that 
ea , DP an fader vee he’s going to get out of it en- 

Porter, W. Phillips, E. Harris, R. tirely unscratched and without 
Alleyne, L. Best and L. Dodson. being hit. He says:— 

Harrison College. J. Chabrol, B. You can’t go out into a rain- 
Manning, F. Manning, M. Weath- 

erhead, G. Jordan, R. Feldman, 
and T. Clarke. 

Whipporays. C. O'Neal, A. Hunte 
(Capt.), R. Redman, F. Redman, 

storm 

drops. 
and expect to miss all 

But I'm not 
the 

worried about 

  

Tavior, P. Fletcher and K. Arm- 

Dudley O'Neal, R. Gibson and L, strong 

Spence. This afternoon's fixture is Sea 
Barracudas. FE. Lopez. BR. Brooks, Nymphs vs. Ursuline Convent. 

(Capt.), H. Rogers, E. Johnson, K. Referee : Mr. Mr. K,. Ince, 

  

Regiviorsd U.S Patent Ofer | They'll Do It Every ‘Time 
ieee = er 

Scene.t: OUTER OFFICE OF 
TITWILLOW BIRDSEED CO.-TIME: 1927: 

MORTIMER BOBBLE SPEAKS*+ 

|           
         

   
4 AAA , Sere. 7 

‘] THAT DOES (T!! rvE HAD 
ENOUGH !! THIS PLACE WOULD 
DRIVE ANYBODY crazy !!! 
I'M QUITTING !! LET “EM 

_ GET SOMEBODY ELSE! . 
I'M THROUGH! THROUGH! 

I TELL you!! 

  

\ 

    
    

   

So 

Pll be as fit as I can possibly be 

The 
mer 

year 

Reginald 
carpenter of 
Church was treated at the Genera! 
Hospital 

    

___ By Jimmy Hatlo | 8 
; acai 

SCENE 2: SAME AS SCENE 4 
EXCEPT FOR UP-TO-DATE FURNITURE =:- 
TIME: 1951 MORTIMER STILL RAVING «+ 

THAT DOES rl! a MAN CAN 
ONLY STAND SO MUCH!! THIS 
IS FINAL!!! FRIDAY T WALK 
OUT I! I’M THROUGH UE Quit! 
UNDERSTANDS | 

on his, blocking and 
parrying with my arms instead of 
using exaggerated footwork. 

Boxing is the most serious thing 
my life. Without it I'd be a 

builder’s labourer. 

Ambitious 
you can be darn sure that 

The Night. After all, how 
many chances do you get to be a 
world champion? 

And, of 
ambitions. 
social club when I retire—not that 
that’s going to happen for a long 
time yet. 

course, I’ve got some 
I'd like to open a big 

I'm only just 23. 

  

FIRST PRIZE 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, July 10, 

Trinidad Turf Club sum- 
sweepstake first prize this 
will be $36,480 

  

FELL OFF ROOF 
Weeks a 45-year-old 

Fair View, Chris 

when he fell off a roof 
a two stor building in san 

    

   

View about Monday. 
Weeks was carrying out repairs 

on the reof at the time of the 
mishap 

  

WHAT'S ON TO-DAY 

Court of Grand Sessions — 
10.00 a.m, 

Court of Original Jurisdic- 
tion — 10.00 a.m. 

Police Courts — 10.00 a.m. 
Meeting of Chamber of 
Commerce — 2.00 p.m. 

Meeting of General Board of 
Health — 2.30 p.m. 

CINEMAS 

Globe : 
Plo 

“Boomerang” 
a (Bridgetown) ; 
ne Point" 
830 pm 

Aquatic “The Black 
5S opm. and 8 40 p m 

830 pm 
“The Break- 

— 445 pm. and 

    

Rose” — 

    

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises; 5,45 a.m. 

4% 
< C
O
P
S
 

Sun Sets: 6.25 p.m. 
Moon (First Quarter) July 

12 . 
Lighting : 7.00 p.m. %s 
High Water: 8.34 a.m, 9.11 % 

p.m, % 
- 
~ 
% 

   

         
        

  

   

  

   

   

   

    

     

  

  
    THANX To 

FRANK MAXWELL * 
CUTER OFRice > % 
NEW YORK, Ay. 3 

A finer pen:—This new | 

PARKER /)/— 

       

  

FOR THE 

Daher BT - worlds mest wanted, pon 
Distributors for Barbados: 

A. 8S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. 
P. O. Box 403, Bridgetown 

¥9BS9G999SS9G9OF79999995% 
+ 

PPPSPF DISSE 

NEXT SUIT 

BEARS THIS 

  

P.CS. MAFFEI & Co, Lid. 
4,646 666666 OO666 LAPLEOOE LESS ESD 

LOOK INSIDE 

MAKE SURE 

THAT YOUR 
| 

| 

SILVERY SHEATH 

LABEL 

OF DISTINCTION 

  

N 

Pric 

@NEW FOTO-FILL FILLER 

@NEW INK FLOW GOVERNOR 

@ NEW PLI-GLASS RESERVOIR 

@ NEW VISIBLE INK SUPPLY 

an 

It’s the only pen with the 

This mew Parker ‘SI’ is years ahead of any 

other pen, because on/y the new Parker *51’ 

has the remarkable Aero-metric Ink System 

-a wholly new, scientific method of drawing 

in, storing, safeguarding and releasing ink, 

See it at your nearest Parker dealer's . . . 

it's wonderful to own—and a perfect gift! 

consequence. For over half a 
century De Witt’s Pills have 
been bringing relief to suf- 
ferers from backache and 
we have received countless 
letters of gratitude from 

all over the world. 

ek     De Witt’s Pills are 
manufactured under 
conditions and the 

setts hogan 
con- 

form to rigid standards of purity.      
De WITT’S PILLS 
for Kidney and Bladder Troubles 

     Mr. V. PHOENIX BURGESS 

requests the pleasure of your 
company to his 

ANNUAL DANCE 
On WEDNESDAY NIGHT 1ith 

July 1951, which was to be held 

at the Children's Goodwill League 

     

     

Aero-metric Ink System | 

EW FEATURES but will now be held at the 

NEW PRECISION PRINCESS AISCE PLAYING 

NEW BEAUTY Music by Percy Green's Orchestra 

ADMISSION &- 

(Transportation available through- 

out the night). 7.7.51—2n, 

  

WOVEN 

WOODEN 

Rolled Gold Cap $24.05 

Lustraloy Cap $19.77 

es: 

BLINDS 
d 4 other great advances 

  

LOLLY, 

‘ 
S Finest Blinds in 

x Town. 

give yourself privacy, keep 
your porch cooler 

Obtainable at 

HARRISON'S, DA COSTA’S 

and CAVE, SHEPHERD'S 

PISS OFF 

          

  

      

TO ALL MOTHERS 

  

te 

SACROOL 
RELIEVES 

CHILDREN 
‘| SPRAINS 
+ 

% On Sale at . 

% KNIGHTS DRUG 

S
S
 

  

  

> 

: STORES 
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CAVE SHEPHERD & C0. LTD. 
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How much you can Save 

* You have another opportunity 

< On MONDAY, JULY I6ch 

  

offer you — 

  

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1951 
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Remember, a comfortable 

fitting SUIT is our first con- 

sideration. There are in- 

creasing numbers who 

recognise.’ for themselves 
the consistently superb cut, 
fit and finish of the... . 

IDEAL. TAILORING 

We will welcome the op- 

portunity of proving this to 
you in our... 

TAILORING DEPARTMENT 

on the first floor of 

10—13, BROAD STREET 
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SINGER DRESS-MAKING 

ACADEMY 

THE 

STARTS ITS SUMMER COURSE 
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We now have a good selection of Building Materials to 

UMTEX Termite-proof WALLBOARD 
1%” thick, 4” x 8’, 9’, 10’, 12’. 

Termite-proof STANDARD HARDBOARD 
Wy’ thick, 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10’. 
3/16’ thick, 4’ x 8’, 

Termite-prool TEMPERED HARDBOARD 
4a" thick, 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10’, 12’. 

PITCH PINE & DOUGLAS FIR JOISTS & PLANK 

EXPANDED METAL SHEETS 
3”, 2”, 1”, %” mesh, 

CARRIAGE BOLTS & NUTS 
5/16” & 34”, various lengths. 

Phone 4456, 4267. 
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Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 
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SPORT SHIRTS 
BY : 

CONSULATE & 

WITH x 

LONG SLEEVES 

AT. % 
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BOLTON LANE. % 
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